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vidual exerts some in-
fluence, either for good
or evil, upon others.-
Henry Ward Beecher.
•
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Faa- the ff-rat-Wierne gale- of the
1945 season, Coach 'T'y Holland's
Murray High Tigers will entertain
the Morganfield High School team
here Friday night instead of Dres-
den, Tenn who canceled their
game this morning because of
several injured boys on the first
eleven. Coach flatland contacted
Coach Pearcey.of Morganfield at
about 12:00 o'clock noon and ar-
rangements were quickly made
for the Guerillas to appear here
Friday night.
Coaches Holland, _Crider and
West have been using a "hot iron"
in practice sesions this week in an
effort to erase all wrinkles which
were in evidence in the Princeton
tame. Coach Holland said today
that his team was far, from being
in good shape for any tiltand that
Morganfield will furnish all the
--competittrin tits - teartr-is ready for.
Captain Furgerson said this morn-
ing that his tram was playing one
game at a time and not looking
to weeks ahead. "The Tigers .will
be in their fighting Friday night,
and I know they will give a good
account of themsetves.-
. It was seen in the Murray-Prince-
ton game that Giles is a capable
'punter as well , as a race ground-
As a whole the line was
charging very good and the uni-
formity of the charge brought
smiles to ,Coach Crider. The back-
field's outcoine is yet hardly pre-
dictable as injuries are hampering
their best efforts.
In last week's game, Coach Hol-
land substituted very little, but if
all goes well Friday night it is
probable the mentor will test out
his moat promising reserves.
Wee fume is seaecitileti for 8:00




Murray Training School opened
its fall term Monday morning with
312 students, a slight increase from
last year's enrollment.
In the opening chapel program
Monday morning, Bro Harold Wat-
son, pastor of the Church of
Christ, led the devotional. and Itt
0 Wrather. acting Murray State
president, delivered the principal
address Dr J. W Carr. W J Cap-
linger. Miss Emma Helm. and Ver-
non Anderson made brief remarks.
In spite of the decrease in stu-
dents, the first arid second grades
are so filled that many students
had to be refused There are three
new teachers this year, Mr Car-





A new business is scheduled to
open in Murray near the first of
October, according to reports in
this office. Terrell E Wheeler
and George 0 West, well known
men of this community are making
plans to open a modern store that
will-feature dry goods, notions.
shoes, ladies and. gents ready-to-
wear. The Morris building on the
west side of the square. has been
rented and will be reworked and
redecorated before the store is
opened to the public.
Murray Rotarians
Invited to Bowling
Green Meet Oct. 8
, Murray Rotarians are invited to
Bowling Green October 8 to hear
T A. Warren, president of Rotary
Intcrnatiorad, Wolverham pton,
England. who will speak there on
that date, according to District
'Governor John Whitaker, and W







The War Department :named
.five Kentucky military installa-
tions on a list of 113 over the na-
tion which officials said would be
utilized as temporary separation
adations.
WARNING! WRATHER PLANS TO
HOUSE STUDENTS
AT M.S.T.C.




September 29 is the deadline for
accepting pictures and information
of service men men and women in
World War II to be used in the
book, "Calloway County Heroes of
World War II."
a More than., a thousand pictures
are filed in This office and will be
used with all- the information ob-
tainable. The complete list of ser-
vice men is being finished There
are some names -of men frorn„the
county listed, and we have no in-
formation about them. We are anx-
ious that we have the names.
rants. age. pai-ents. service record.
names of families, volunteer or
drafted and when, brothers in ser-
vice, decorations, places trained,
and places he served included with
every man's name.
There is the charge of one dollar
-for having the picture made into a
cut. For the benefit of those who
cannot come to the office with the
picture and information, we will
accept the-trusterhtf.try"teMe.--We
are leaving the responsibility of get!
ting this information to ue to the
fajznilies of the_savice men. .We
are more than anxious that the
book be complete, and your help
will aid greatly.
The book will be on sale by•the
American Legion just as soon as
we can get it ready. On October 1,
we will go into the process of
printing and finishing the book
Plans will be announced later




The Horse Show nelted a nice
profit, according to figures re-
leased Wednesday by the spon-
sors. Thomas Banks, C L. Sher-
barough. and A W. Simmons The
final report shows that $3,000.32
was taken in donations and gate
receipts Tax, premiums and ez.
penises amounted to 51.483.75. Track
fence cost $10000 above the other
figured expenses, leaving a fund
of $1,418.57 that has been de-
posited, in the name of Calloway
County Horse Show to be used as
a guarantee for next year's Horse
Show
These men are to be commend-
ed as are the local business firms
and professional men who made
this show possible, and guaranteed
a show next year.
Services Held for
E. N. Cunningham
Funeral services for Eaton New-
ton Cunningham, who died at his
home in East Prairie, Mo., were
conducted Sunday morning. Sep-
tember 9. at the Churchill Funeral;
chapel with Rev. Lloyd WiLson in
charge. Burial was in EMS Grove
Cemetery
Acting President M. 0. Wrather
has announced that Murray State
College has made special arrange-
ment to house all students who
plan to enroll for the fall term
here. beginning Monday, Septem-
ber 24.
Since January 1, 1943, Wells Hall,
the former dormitory for women,
has been used as barracks for the
Navy units on the campus. Thew
chief of Navy Personnel at Wash-
ington. D C. has announced, how-
ever, that all trainees are to be de-
tached about November 29; conse-
quently Wells Hall will :gain be
available for the co-eds for the
winter term, beginning January 2,
1846.
To care for the expected increase
in students this fall, Mr. Wrather
has arranged to use the home man-
agement house, the former NYA
dormitory, and a 2-story private
dwelling adjacent to the campus..
sts-oeell Osewer,tressteswe
homes that are willing to accom.
Vol. XV; No. 39
Murray High School Football Squad
' Fifth Row, left to right, Joe Pat Hackett, George Robert Allbritten, Billie Joe Crass,'%ehaidmodate the students are also listed 
for the prospective students 
Mi-Lemore, John Paul Eutterworth, Assist. Manager Dallas Doran. -
%All freshmen students are asked 
Head Coach Preston Holland, Jackie Miller, Pat Elkins, Pete Purdom,
Rowlett, Terry Grant.
Classwork will begin Wednesday.
September 26. with Monday, Octo-
ber 1. the last day to register for
credit. Murray will observe
Thanksgiving holiday on November
29 The quarter will close Satura
day. December 15.
Murray Is now operating on the
First Row, left to right, Robert Moser, Hugh Giles, Billy Thurman, Lee Ross Melugin, Hugh Eddy Wilson,
David Lyons, Jimmy Ramsey, Billy Rudolph.
Second Row, left to right, Gene Hale, Billy Furgerson, John D Phillips, Billy Farris, Gene Workman, Joe
Graves Baker, Johnny McCage, Assist. Coach Haron West.
l'hird Row, left to right, Assist. Coach Albert Crider, Joe Pace, Joe Pat Anderson, Eli Alexander, Bobby
Cable, Max Brown, Harvy Smith, Chester Thomas.
Fourth Row, left to right, John Sammons, Pat Sykes, Howard Brandon, Harold Miller, Bobby Ward, Paul
-.•••••.*Spann, Senior Manager Harold Beaman.-- '
•
To Be -.In Fifth Fleet__ • _will report there at 1 p.m. for reg-
T-Eigt. Durward B. Walker, Routeistration. Freshmen will complete
PEARL HARBOR-Navy • head- 6 Murray, and S. Haldou C. Han-their registration on Tuesday at
quarters anaounced Monday that fry, Ratite 2. "Murray. were dis-8 am
all United States naval forces in charged at the Atterbury Separ,
Japanese waters sewn would be lion Center, September 6.
assigned to the Fifth Fleet under 8-Sgt. Boyd 0. Hendon, zoi E.Adm. Raymond A. Spruance. Main street. Mutilkiy, received hisSpruance will relieve Adm. Wil- discharge September 5.ham F. Halsey, commander of the
Mr. Robert McGee, formerly ofThird Fleet, who is scheduled to
Granite City, Ill, has returned todepart from Japan Sept. 20 for the
Murray Route 6.United States,
Stewart, Oliver.
Charles Tolley, Joe table, Bill
All-Ships In Pacific. Welcome Home-
to report Monday at 8 a m. at the
college auditorium for physical ex-
aminations and other customary
freshman tests All other students
four-quarter basis. Three quarters Vice Adm. Frank J. Fletcher, whoequal the usual college year of 36 commanded the north Pacificweeks. A student may do four full forces during tie establishment Ofyears of college work and receive American naval occupation of nor-
thern Japanese ports also will leave 
ter. Friday, September 7.a degree in three calendar years '
Seven standard degrees are of- Japanese waters son for his Al, ..- Camp Atterbury, Ind., September
fared: Beakisiair of Arta, Bachelor Usti headguarte • , ta-T-4 Jamas P. OssUaad. 113 X.
of Science. Bachelor of Science in Sventh street. Murray. was dis-.Home Economics, Bachelor of' Music
Education, bachelor of Music. Bach- Last Rites Held charged at the Atterbury. Se-para-tion Center September 8
dor of Science in Agriculture, and 8-Sgt. Edwin Waterfield, who
Master of Arta in Education. For Mrs. Collie has returned from the Pacifi 7,
Area where he spent 32 months, is
Patterson Named ' Funeral sei vice, for Mrs. Louise the guest of his parents. Mr. alai
Secretary Of War
- - --
President Truman has chosen
Undersecretary Robert Patterson
as the new Secretary of War. Pat-
terson succeeds Henry L. Stimson,
who will be 78 on Friday.
The assigtant Secretary of War,
John McLoy. also is expected to
return to private life soon. And
the retirement of the chief of staff,
General George Marshall, is ex-
pected within the next few weeks.
Ths chief of the army service
forces, Lt. Gen. Brehon Somer-
veil, may.. soon take a job in pri-
vate industry.
Collie who died Thursday. Sep-
tember 13, at the home of her
grandson Novice Hobbs in St.
Louis, were held at Spring Creek
on Saturday, September 15. at 2
p.m.. conducted by Rev. H. F.
Blankenship and Max Hurt. .
' 
Mrs' 
Collie who was 91 years of
age was born and reared in Cal-
loway county. She was a devoted
members.. of the Kirksey Metho-
dist church and was 'faithful in
attendance until prevented' by' ill
health.
Mrs_ Collie is survived by 'several
grandchildren' and great grand-
children.
Burial was in Spring Cetek
Cemetery.




ident Truman today merged three
labor agencies into one and handed
Secretary of Labor Lewis B.
Schwellenberch broad powers to
cope with postwar industrial strife.
Mr. Truman shifted the War
Labor Board and War Manpower
Commission to the Labor Depart-
ment.
He also wiped out the Office of
Economic Stabilization from under
William H. Davis, shaggy-headed
New Dealer who had served prev-
iously as War Labor Board chair-
man. Davis' duties were handed
over to Reconversion Director John
W. Snyder.
Few Nylons for Christmas
Less than one pair of nylons pSie
woman will be available by Christ-
mas with predicted production of
3.500.000 dozen pairs by that time,





Pearl Harbor organized Tuesday
by electing Senate Minority lead-
er Barkley iKy 1 as chairman and
Rep Cooper iDaTenn as vice-
chairman.
Barkley told reporters after the
initial meeting of the 10-member
Senate-House committee that a
decision on starting hearings would
not be made until the members
have Selected a counsel and studied
Army and Navy and either reports





The American Legion's national
corivention in Chicago: will be for
lour, days. from Nov. 18 through
Nov. 21. but what is planned as a
business delegate meeting may turn
out to be a full-grown, pre-war-
style gathering of veterans.
Joseph L. Lumpkin, convention
direttoe, said the legion has re-
served only 2.463 hotel rooms for
delegates and others coming, for
official . convention business. But
with travel-convention restrictioos
lifted, some Legion officials said




star Shirley Temple. 17. and Air
Forces Sgt John G Agar, 24. today
had parental consent te get mar-
ried. The were wed Wednesday.
Miss Temple's father, George
Temple. told Marriage License
Clerk Nina E Wooden 'that he
had no objections to the,. union.
Temple's consent was needed. un-
der California law because his
daughter is a minor.,
Nations Ask for Help
Generalissimo Stalin met with
a group of American- congressmen
this week and is said to have ex-
pressed a desike for a sixty-billion-
dollar loan from the United States,.
Earlier, Former President Hoo-
ver advised a policy of caution in
lending financial aid to other cOun-
tries.
A* petition from 47 American
organizations calls upon President
Truman to speed 'the' shiPmenf of
A, •




By President-Truman- •- -
WASHINGTON. Sept1,19 -- The
Senate today unanimously confirm-
ed the appointment of Senator Har-
old H Burton. Ohio Republican,
be a Supreme Court luitice.
On the motion of Chairman Mc-
Carran iDaNevi of the judiciary
committee, the Senate suspended
its rules to approve the nomination
less than 24 hours after it was sent
to the Senate.
I. Senator Harold R. Button.
Ohio Republican, as associate los-
lice of the Supreme Court. He
succeeds Republican Owen J. Rob-
erts, resigned
2. Robert P. Patterson, present
undersecretary. as secretary of war
He succeeds Henry L. Stimson. re-
signed.
3. W Stuart Symington as sur-
plus commodity administrator. He
takes over from a three-man board
which he formerly headed.
-a-
Hitler Aide Sentenc‘d
LONDON- The Pragull. racial an-
nuanced Tuesday that Hitler's for-
meraeade de camp. Walter Schmidt.
had been convicted and sentenced
to hang foe acts while inspector at
Nazi concentration camps at Mat-
hausen Schlossenburg. Ravens-
brevenabrueck and Sachsenhausen.
Sehreidt denied before the Czech
Peoples Court any knowledge of
gas chambers at the camps, but was.
confronted by testimony of -former
Prisoners.
Camp Atterbury. Ind., September
12-Pfc. Cohen V. Stubblefield,
Murray Route 5, was discharged
at the Atterbury Separation Cen-
Mrs. P. F. Waterfield. Walter
Waterfield and Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie watertieid of Detroit were
guests of their parents last week.
Pvt. George B. Sloan is home fo-
e few days, and he and Mrs. Sloar.
will visit in Indianapolis while he
Is on furlough. -
A-8 Hugh Fuqua, son of Mr.
and Mr, Marshall Fuqua: Route
I. Murray. was home for a 5-day
leave from Camp Sampson, N Y.,
Sept. 9. A-S Fuqua, drafted July
2, 1945. is reporting back to New
York. He will be made S 2-c,
T-4 James P. Reandoa, son of
M. and Mrs. Reed Brandon, Mur-
ray Route 4, is home after receiv-
ing a discharge from the army,
September 14. 1945. Sgt Brandon
was dra'fted. from this euunfy in
August. 1942. and went overseas in
December. 1943. He has the Good
Conduct ribbon and the EAME
'Theater ribbon with six bronte
stars.
Lt. Alvin H. Kapperad. who has
been stationed- at Fort Richardson
in Alaska, is expected to arrive
home this week-end. He will go
to--Warrinnition and -bee University.
Lexington, Va, for a -s-ik weeks
course in law, ,and will be accom-
panied by Mrs. Kapperud and son,
Billie. They will return to Mur-
ray at close of Lt. Kopperud's law
course •
Pvt. T. P. Jones, son of Mr ant
Mrs. Arlie Jones. Dexter, is hon., Grand Old Opry
after receiving a discharge fror
the Army on September 18, 194.5
Private Jones was drafted from thia
county in July, 1941, and went over-
seas with an Antiaircraft Artillery
Group in August, 1942. He has the
EAME 'Theater Ribbon and seven
bronze stars. the American Defense
Service Medal, and the Good Con-
?Net Ribbon. His brother. Cpl.
Cantrell Jones, is in Germany.
. Pvt. 1'. P. Jones, Dexter, was
discharged at the Atterburya Ind.,
September 18
col. Jessie J. McGehee and T-11 the mountain music master. Birch
Their. honorable discharges at Camp Lester Flatt from the singing hills
Menroe the Hillbilly Mountaineer.Elbert G. Neale. Murray. received
Attekkury, Ind.., September 18. of Tennessee. Jim Shumaker the
Suwanee river champion fiddle,
THAT SHIRT-TAIL CRAWL Little Sally Ann the Kentucky song
s DOWNED bird, and many other all-stars. of
W
Long shirt t-a-ils -st-re-coming back. 
staSrM Drts. at8c15s open at 7 pm. show.
W.P.B. revoked its order 1-189
which early in .the war chopped
about three inches off the length
of men's shirts, limited then to one
pocket and otherwise eliminated, street at 7:30 Tuesday night. All
most frills. Officials said manu- local members • urged lo attend.
-facturers had been given permis- Visiting 'Woodmen always wel-
sion to make shirts of a length that tomc.
work come creeping up above Is Initiation and refreshrnents.
man's belt. Waylop Raybern, Con. Cont.
HOMECOMING DATE 25 Report 'For
Induction Oct. 1





The Alumni AsiociatIon of Mur-
ray State College, represented by
the executive board, met in the
office of Acting President M. 0.
Wrather Saturday afternoon and
made tentative plans- for the first
Homecoming since Pearl Harbor-
that to be November 10 When
Murray plays Illinois. Wesleyan.
Holland Rose. president. introduced
the business. A luncheon meeting of
the executive board and guesti
was planned for October 12. the
date of FDEA, and will be held
in the Disciple Center
A goal of 500 members was .set
for the Association by F D.E.A.
date Those present were M. 0.
Wrather, Holland Rose, Mrs.
George Hart, Boron Jeffrey, Leon
Grogan, Raymond Story, Homer
Lassiter, Guy Billington, Mrs. Reba
Miller, Miss Kathleen Patterson,
Miss Laurine Tarry, Miss Mary
Lassiter. Miss Jane Sextoh. Bu-
ford Hurt, and Miss Mildred Hat-
cher, .







Second Lieutenant Curtis A
Crim was killed in an airplane ac-
cident in Germany, on August 17,
according to a War Department
message received by his wife, Mrs.
Margaret Trevathan, Beaton, last
Thursday at noon
The message, read. "The Secre-
tary; of Wa has ask me 'fireipress
his regret. that your husband, Sec-
ond Lt Curtis A Crim was killed
in Germany August 17 in an air-




Coming to Murray on Friday.
September 21, for one night only.
are WSM Grand Ole Opry Radio
Stars in person from Nashville.
Tenh. Their big tent theater will
be located an the Allen, lot on 4th
Street.
You will see this gang of stars:
Bill Monroe and his Blue Grass
Boys, Grand Peppy Geo Wilkerson
the fruit jar drinker, String Bean
W.O.W. MEETING
Camp 592 will hold regular meet-
ing in Woodmen Hall on Maple
..••••••••••1•116.•••••••
Twenty-f14e men will report to
Louisville for induction into the
armed forces Monday. October I






























Murray State College's Thor-
ougbreds will hit big-time compe-
tition Saturday afternoon when
they, play the University of
Georgia at Athens. Ga'.
Head Coach Roy Stewart and
Assistant Coaches aMiller and Rob-
inson are working diligently with
the squad to be able to put a strong
eleven on the field Saturday. There
are 10 civilians and 40 or more
Navy candidates fighting for start-
ing posts. Topping the list of
civilians is "Little Johnny" Un-
derwood, Newman. Ill. hal:Meek,
who scored II touchdowns last sea-
son. The only other vet report-
ing among the civilians is Peewee
Nanney, Fulton, who was recently
lischarged . from the Army a Aar
Forces.
Others orillte- rivillan (quad 'r-
elude Jack Adams. 190-pound
tackle from Fulton. Junior Rodg-
ers. 202-pOurid tackle from May-
field: Toni Covington. 155-pound
halfback from Murray. Allen Rus-
sell, 150-pound back from Murray;
Rollie Jennings. 189-pound full-
back from Paducah, Bobbie Clark.
145-pound half from Mayfield; Dale
McDaniel. 160-pound back from
South Bend. Ind.. and Charles
Keaton. I65-pound half from Nash-
ville, Tenn.
The follwing is a probable start-
ing lineup for the Breds Saturday:
"Little Johnny" Underwood at
left half; Tomy Covington, M'urray
High gridiron and track star, right
half; James R. Schmidtke from
Leisenring. Pa.. quarterback. Geo.
Verchick, South Plainfield. N.- J.,
fullback: at ends. Frank Posocco
of Summa Hill. Pa_ and Leslie
Jones, Orkind. Calif.; at the guard
tiosts. Kenneth L. Shelley of White
Cottage.. 0. and J. W. Bruynzeel,
Los Angeles Calif. Junior Rodgers
of Mayfield. and Jack Owen of
Webster. Okla . may start at the
tackle slots; and at center is-Rob-
ert Srhrei of Belleville, Ill
M. anil Mrs. Roy Farmer. Fran-
ces Lee Farmer, Mrs. Garnett
Jones, Mrs. •Ethel Lassiter and











Wednesday afternoon opened the
Annual Jersey Cattle show in the
A. G. Outland Tobacco Barn with
a good crowd in attendance. Those
who saw the livestock said that it
looked 'like a state fair exhibit.
The show will continue today. The
judging started at 9 o'clock this
morning. The show is under the
superintendency of Ray Treon
hd a total of $600.00 is being of-
fered for prizes in the two days.
The judge is W. B. Burnett, Mar-
tin, Tenn.
Winners in the Jersey Cattle
Show Wednesday afternoon were:
4-H Club pivision-Grade Fe-
male over one year-first prize.
Here 'Reeser; Grade iwnste--near--. .
two years-Dan Shipley
Open Classes-Bulls--First Class
was Bulls under 12 months: first
prize, Tom Taylor; second, Glen
Rogers; third, Hugh Gingles. Bulls
over 12 months and under 18
months-first, Dr R. M. Masoia
second, Dewey Coleman; third, W
H. Brooks. Bulls over 18 months
and under 24--first. Fred Kirk-
land; second, S. A.-Tucker. Bulls
over 24 and under 38 months-first,
t. B. Scott. seeond. FFA Chapter
of the Training School. Bulls over
36 months--first. Brim and Payne,
second, Torn Taylor.
Championship Classes-- Junior
Champion Bull-Tom Taylor won
first. Senior Champion Bull. G.
B. Scott. first. Grind Charnpior
Bull, G. B. Scott, first.
Ninety-five animals were regis-
tered in the whole show, and of
that 75 were owned and exhibited
by adults, and 20 owned and ex-




The Rev I, T. Daniel and his
family were honored Sunday, Sep-
tember 9, when members of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church held an
ati-day meeting and expressed ap-
preciation for the work of Reverend
Daniel. who has resigned to accept
a pastorate at Simpsonville and
study in the Southern Baptist Sem-
inar,' in Louisville
Accordinrtn those present the
house was filled for the three ser-
vices held that day. In the after-
noon's program a love offering was
given by those present, and a total
of $485 15 resulted and was given
to the pastor and his family a's an-
expression of the appreciation of
the church A bouquet of red raises
was also given the pastor
Each of the children. Joan and
Jean Paul. received a gift. The in-
termediate department presented
the gift to Joan, and the Junior De-
partment made the gift to Gene
Paul.
The Rev. B B Sawyer, pastor of
the Murray Baptist Church, brought
the special message in the after-
noon program and Rev. 0/Mitt!'
gave the sermons in the morning
and at the night's program.
The Daniels family is in the
Smoky Mountains for a_ short va-
cation before going to the new as-
signment.
Four times within the past two
and one-half years the Elm Grove
Baptist Church. under the leader-
ship of Rev'Daniel, has gained
southwide recognition among Sou-
thern Baptists The church bulle-
tin had the following quotations on
September 9:
"It is interesting to note the re-
markable contrast in the program
of the church up to 1942-and since:
Then only two sermons a month;
no prayer meeting; :no Training
Union; no Vacation Bible School;
only six classes in Sunday School_
Now. as a result of Bro. Daniel's
ministry, the church has preaching
twice each Sunday. a fully graded
Training Union. and interesting
Mid-Week prayer meeting, a fine
vacation Bible School, a good Wo:
man's Missionary Union, and a
Standard Sunday 'School with 13
classes_
"Before Bro. Daniel came to Elm
Grove, the budget was only 51.200.
while hoW it is $11,000. The pastor's
salary: prior to January' 1942, was
$400 per year without a home;
while now it is $3.000 with a home
that is valued at $8.000 or more.
The mission offering was $500, but
In 1945. $3,000. The total amount to
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11 tota am. Sunday Schwa. Sylyes-
I ter Paschall. sUperintendelit.11 00 a.m. Preaching Service
8:00 T4.m. B.T.U. L D. Warren,
au echo
9:00„ p in. sPreachhig Service,.
',Aar) ore cordially invited to
Litwin', all services.





Amerfran Red Cross. Staff
Correapondent
KAWASAKI. Japan. August :30
De1ayed I -It was a great day for
he fdrty-eight American soldier's*
and sailors who were 'among the,
first 200 Allied war prisoners to
be libtrated at Camp Onebee here
Cavalry Gives
Halsey Wish. _
Ashniral William F. Halsey, got It,
ride on a White horse in ,Tokysi
Sunday. - 7 .
. For the berkit aof 'those who
might' not have read the newspa-
pers. for the past year or more. let
it be said that Halsey once express•
ed a desire to, rida Emperor Hiro-
into's • oft-pictured white hokse
thrtiugb Tokyo. -
today.
I entered --Kawasaki ira-a -eoen-s-
rnandeered truck with British and'
Australian' carrespondent's before
the arrival of American troops, and
a as , greeted by Yankee (captives
....a.`;',Itne, first free- Ameritans we've
lfAlt 73, - "
Although (hey have lost an aver-
sae of 30 .pounds since incarcer4-
ason 'he men Isioked in fairly good
essalitioara-, Perhaps this was due
food packages, and GI clothing
assayed oil to the . grounds by
1129's three days-rem: They .vssre
t tsiperl too. they -said, by.food they
weie able to steal while working
the'docks for the Japinese. The
saa fish. and meat' thoy had in
sits...* than a year came in sAmeri--
n Red Cross , , food paeki.:se•
Preaching and -business meeting,
Feustia,Sisadaas 1,101)_ a.m.
P. e allaaa by Ilia pastor, Second
S a. day. before Second Sunday
's ant) p.m.
You end your friends are always
• Corae and _bring them.
4aA41 st'RE-la,K
Baron ftlsheason. Pastor
. ass', t ,t1 third Sun:
art' ;arid 8..J pm
Laol saely. Sunday at
la rn. L. ,Isart Cas. en. sup. rintend-. .•
evcry Sunday at
7 30





C. A. Rs....• Pastor
Later he said he.wished he had
not said at That, was after he get
a fine` saddle from to gOod people
of Reno, Nev.; and people and peo-
ple began to ask . where, Messina,
was hiding .his horses so that. Hal-
sey couldn't get in them.
Halsc,y came MM. Tokyo 'isn a
visit Naturally he came to the
bivouac area of the Americar
troops nears the 'Meiji Shrine. •
That bivouac is occupied 'by the
First Cakalry Division which is oe,
cupying Tokyo with the most mod-
' Sir-21-4.472-4:124S-411S0-41•44-144* Sf4141.4014-
golog back to the' days when a cat,-
I -
talryman was a horseman.
"'Mtn Halsey gut (here Maja Ger:
William O. .Chasa brought out a
White have. saddled and rear4as
Beesoase The 'whole thing was a
surprise. Halsey had not brought
the - silver-mannted .Reno. saddle
with-his t.ime tan it: lie hadn'a_asta-
Petted and White hen-se.
The commander of the third fleet
alimbial on the horse's back - with
the same facility shawn by a caval-
rynain mounting to the deck of a
-battleship. •
• Well, he auda tlies ha-se. He rude
It clear around, the parade grnend.
It ‘vits14't exactly a pleat:me cruase.
It s ed
cattle toug pan-
es,- - - -
.e..3 diet includtai
iit:Inpa in-vine soup and fourth_ 7„.te
177-rean rice mixed-in gr--7.WI With
aley. and no salt nor sugar.
Plitt C.Itrili Writ. ittealad. illafilIFIti.e-
t 11 WOI k. a prime -Allied target
ii: itri industrial suburb sax males "Please dan't tease me autwie y stii
ia. ath of •Toky.. The priaaners. thss animal.- said . the :Wall1 li of
..r  1-,itia. -4 Guam. Aati,1.41, Cur- the mighty fleet *Third- F-leet tha
. ,. a asas , aaa aa, r saaa,s , death sus-sever- al Kamikaze ,ati.elae, the
s., :kisd in stsal ma:. . diatroyer al a eosaily portin of t'he,
:tss asa f .,tories. anti tails. ad Japanese „ea poyec-e
.7: ., hit; ,I0 acti daily: a paciaige "I never was so ',cared 1:1 Icy Stark,- Galdei, La licious and St. a-.
as , ;a..., t s a ••t 33 at. n The Idea' . Iti d Delica,us. and earning in as.:
a- tamp as -  - s of I...T. the aptaes , mad a
a. a a• -IL I i '..31 h .',.*: 31.ss On' al,. ;start s• sta.-Ischia: :, fs co pit. ',fry ‘eivered - with rain.
i- a's e. r . y de v _.; t ated two wee ka'.. v a salskri al Oa p.a. i';'i . +al Mr.. _r,...4...,, a R.,.,. „1.. dirt
, _a ,.f -I r: ' I. ,iz. ,,,J,d i: w,,, ('Ft -ti iinti Fort Mt, T. X.....F reit • ...tier his fruits in the Stabs
' 
In' ., 4 1:i. . alit Air- its. ai Slag: E.. ii Ti, samurai h,-it'- Fe la at the opiraioaa of Hat ,
'.a st 15 Priash wwcre turned frorra'ehray -as-era-ay and Is L as T-'-thot-he-ataiiseed-iin opi3ax-
ri .1•:, bi...t,t * - visitina .his fan i ' er •. ,' Thus- ..n,,, ,.- f a 'taking :fsr-t prize.






  'Agent for
Kentucky Central Life
Insurance Co.
Phone 231, in Residence at
hi,' S. 15th St.
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1 S..rt 't.,.. rue held eoch Sunday iiall..4. And lot on I crier of Mb
It In I, I IR( ill 3IE/III)1/1 4T ' s First, third, and fifth Sun-4711a Trirfor""tist it lb --b.-a—eine-rit-, -farhate '
.1._ 1. (f ,1;11itil:t.r:i. pastor , k,t..n410-ayos'scitltroegk.o.rtocseeoknd and foul la I an,' has, sa.ent gamer: extra lot
. , 
Ion 6th Ilssa•e on Chestnut. - I
. HARIHN t HD TIT 
i House and aarden lot an Walnut.*null. Olea•arft Ctrove '
' . *' 0 1f) ''''''' '' rr! liar• 1 - - -wiasary Smith. Pastor
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i a.rcori heu•e, and lot II" 111 on,
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,t,.• reeruitinns all over
itry are issitiatmg au all out
couregdor was beaten by Japan-. tilive for 1,aicuritary enliathiOnts,
cse aoldiers repeatedly with The apartieularly thesKeiyar Marine -
proval of their superior officers, Corpsa'anitnig men in the age group.
annqunced Monday. a •• of' 17 to 25 
Inclusive; who aie now ' •
"The .Japancse Military authori7 eligible lay exeautive order of Pres-
ties els4iberately praeta1ad all the I ident Truman. This on:VT.-lifts the
forms Of: cruelty- they; knew or ban aaainst Voluntary lenlistments
heaVil said w:iinwri.:.rt draft ages.
"Their torture was as much mental; The Marine:, rectuiting drive is
as physical .. . one night a Japan- Sdesigned to speed demobiliaatiOn of
eae . private- strata-me five • times men with long • war, seraiee,
and then kocked- Me as flat a• duce the Marines calls through Se-
%p.firt:hcaiklies ibisyt:hitting me on the jaw lective Service and at the same
time Ssi enable the.Marine Corps its
At one Japanese prison camp, fulfill its extemaye respotraibilits
It-rough the transition period andWainwrighl said. he arid others
were given the job 'of herding beY"nd- • ,
flock of goats. -
"All the allied ()Diners of my DO FALSE TEETH
rank were required to perform
manual labor,' Wainwright .said.1
"This was not only true of military
men-lan_the siNifian governors of 
large ..Dutch and British coloniei
were subjected to, the ,siune 1,re4t,
Rock, Slide or Slip?
FASTEET11. an improsed powder to
_be sprinkled. An waist sir Jewer_alates...
holds false teeth more firmly In piaci
Do mot slide irto or rock Na gummy,
sooty, pasty taste or feeling. FAS:
TEETH is alkaline tridizinot
'our, Cheeks -plate odor'. tdeli(ure
W.sinsarasht said JapS !lose „au- ibrsatti). Get FASTEETIL, at alas drugtore.
(homilies otter. -offered ato ief aaas
AlTisX1-tiffleraTa elem -
vatuod for a Linn and raise • food
fur themaelites. •
dared "we were struck 
without• Cold PreparationsReferriag ti the beatinits. he de- •
particular reason.' as part Of a 
LIQUID. TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
"studied plan" to belittle the Angle- 
DROPS. • USE ONLY AS
Saxpii races before the Oriental
pessples. •
"We should ocCuPy the Japanese
islands for about 20 years.". Wain-
wright asserted, "and in thase • 2.0
years we should deprive the slasetweeail.-
Dina( TED'
A LEGS, ARMS!
4461  of alty industry ..r :o bUse 1 L.44 .1r9149,,
he fratatallPIPMWeise.
etc sea loaded and printed will.
V
N
-auto award." - _ .
for thetato beat (Mar Plea shares
f.' 0
And, like: a carrier. Mises •
mittad freely that ne aa s perdue Featsrescort . •
Occupy Japan n Years,
Says Wantwrigtt
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17





The Ledger & 7 imes
.11; D. Per,114e r
f trtietaatreates1 .h,- W
to:13h a basket sa •
Tla.s. Welt.' .101...I.
FINAL TAX LISTINMITICE
I must finish listing taxes at once. If
you have sold or bought or traded any
property since listing last year, aet that
changed now or you will have uble
paying your 1946 taxes.
If you don't, I must list it as it was last
year and that will cause your tax bill to
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* St. Leo's Calholtr Church
North, Twelfth- Street




And Voile Strength and





1110sar and acres in 14 nn prose
Hstaa anda: arras an South 5th.
A real built home IA ith
rood float • ( an set ptissessie it tI
MVP
114.-• hint. and general repair shop
Can be bought at a bargain. Memel!
in Pasoan.. Grove.
65 at-re* 3 1-2 mitt", 151.41 of aLs
ray, an new road
'61 1-1 acre, 11CM' Kirkaey.
81 acres near Penns.
,e
47 1-1 acres near Penny.
litS arm. h..ar Cold* attr bridge
76 acre. and 20 arres near, Hos. -
ai'd's 51,11P.. •
•. Ill at res nest Tat airs store.
fais , oftr-re frfoll.. Whist,. and
vacant lots to %ell
The Murray Insurance
and Realty, Co.
Office ever Dale A Stubblefield
Tetephane ‘111I
-,...e.......;...ar.-e-asseraW; was_
LOOM AT WHAT ONLY S49.50
CAN .NOW LIMY AT OUR STORE
* the famOus Stiglitz Warm Aite Hea..er.
A real value Built to last. Saves tim-r, work and
money. A stove you've always wanted — at a
price you can afford to pay.
Ft's Time-Tested — Home-Tested— proven
Satisfactory from Coa5t to Coast.
NOW trr sxoc—.uk:ADY TO DELIVER
P' 7 17 7 c 1,1
Gf : 11 co +rto•
CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY
100 Nor& FcCurth. St., Phone 3S1, Murray, Ky.
' You'll have iorfi coal to bum Lia year-
REMEMBER! -1 get the 
heater which will deliver 'd'a













Termites are a serious problem
71 all but the aorthernmost wc-
t Ion of the country. TERMINI\
Licensees, with offices' in more
titan 200 cities serve the 36 states
most heavily infested ,k h lei -









We have a limited stock
of Cinder and Cement
Call us for any quantity.
WE DELIVER •
Ross Feed Co.
II/ N. rflail St
41.44.4•04mi
500 MONARCHJOther us t  A s GFOODS00Allc
IS GETTING UP NIGHTS
GETTING YOU DOWN?
Thousands say famous doctor's
discovery gives blessed relief from
irritation of the bladder caused by
excess acidity in the urine
Why smiler needles•ly from back•ckes,
iiin-down feeling from excess acidity in
the °rine, .Iu•t try DR. KILMER'S
SWAMP ROOT, tke renowned herbal
medicine. SWAMC•ROOT arts fast els the
kidneys to promote the freer ot urine anti
brae troublesome ettrett4 aridity. Origi-
nally trated by • practising physician,
Dr. Kao...1 I. • dlifefelly blendsd comb]:
ration of 16 herb., soots, vegetables, bat-- Sams. Alisolutoly nothing harsh cir habit-
forming in this pure, scienittlic paeparri-•
Lion. -lust good theedients that fluidity
Oct on the kidneys to indite, the flow ots
urine and ease the uncomfortable symp-
toms al bladder irritation.
Send for free. Prepaid oomph' TODAY,
Like thousands of others yeu'll be aloof
that you did. Send name- and address to
Detiartmcat El. Kilmer & co., Inc.. Be.
1255. StaissfOrd, coon. Offer limited. &end
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Mr. and Mrs. Easton Paschall,
Dearborn, Mich., are visiting rela-
tives in Calloway C.0%1*. and Mrs.
Paschall'il father, Rev. H. T. Rob-
Alibis of Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. N. E. Garland has returned
to her home in Paris after a visit
with her son Paul Garland of
Kirksey. Route 2. Mr. Garland
lives with her son Melvin Garland
in Paris. Mrs. Garland has 12
grandsons to serve in World *ar
IL one grandson lost his life in a
1„-„aid over Germany.
Mrs. Marshall Berry and son;
Dickie, -have returned from Wash-
ington, D. C. where they spent
some time with Mr. Berry. and are
with her mother, Mrs. S. F.
Schroeder':
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Woods. Mr.
arid Mrs. George Williams and
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk will be•guests
at the installation of officers of
the Esther Chapter. O.E.S. in Pa-
rlosah tonight.
.."11.487:714rir Finney has returned
from St. Louis where she bought
merchandise for the Tiny Tot Shop.
• • Miss Nancy Wolfson left last
week for Madison, Wis. where she
will be a student at the University
_ of Wisconsin this winter. She
-was accompanied by Dr. and Mrs.
A. M. Wolfson and Miss Macy Ann
Vollson, who will visit Mrs.
Joseph Garton in Bloomington,
Ind., before returning home.
Pvt. Sam Elliott is the guest of
his uncle and aunt_Dr. and Mrs.
M. Carman. .Pvt.-,Elliott is eh
route from Buckley *aid, Col., to
Miami, Fla., where, he will be sta-
tl.oned.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Hudgins and
daughter. Wanda Lee of Para-
gould, Ark., were guests last week
of Mr. and Mrs. Gitlin Clo tium.
to visit in Seelareio
Mrs. John T. hoar*. and Miss
Lochie Fay Hart Visited in. Hop-
kinsville Saturday night
„. Mrs. W. Z. Carter and Miss
Carolyn Carter were in Nashville,
Monday.
Boss Cole of Paducah visited rel-
atives in Murray and the county
last week-end,
C. A. Bishop, LeuisvilIe.. was in
town this week looking after his
property. Mrs. Bishop who has
been quite ill Is improving.
Little Miss Lynn Hails, daugh-
,ter of Capfairt and Mrs. Robert
Hahs. had her tonsils removed in
Paducah this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pliny Rowland and
daughter Ruth, -and Miss Anna Jo
Brewer, all of Mayfield, and First
Sergeant Billie Rowland just . re-
turned from the South Pacific,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Rowland and Mr. and Ms.
Carl Rowland. Saturday and Sun-
day.
Prentice Lassiter announces that
scrap paper will be collected again
Saturday. September 22. Truck
will start out about 8 o'clock.
Major and Mrs. M. R. Williams
and son. Max. Jr. of Jackson, Miss.,
spent last week with Mrs. Will-
iams' parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. A.
Waldrop. Mrs. Grace McCullough
spent last week with the Waldrop
family.
Mrs. P. W. Ordway and son,
John Preston, spent several days
last week in Kuttawa. They were
accompanied on their return to
Murray by Mrs. G. P. Ordway
who spent the week-end here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hughes haye
returned from Kenora. Canada
where they spent a vacation. Mr.
and Mrs. Hughes were in Memphis
for a couple of days this week.
Miss Joanne Fulton has return-
ed from Glendale, Calif. where she
spent the summer with her aunt.
Mrs. 0. C. O'Kell and Mr. O'kell.
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough returned
to her home Monday after spend-
ing the.,oast,ten days in _Chicago
stie—ats. temp:nay& her
ter. Miss Marion Sharborough,
who will study this winter' at the
Chicago Art Institute.
Guthrie Churchill has returned
to Murray to make his home after
spending some time in Baltimore,
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Nice modern home, basement, running-water, electricity,
7 acres ground, on North highway, 3 miles from Murray.
Beautiful modern home, basement, all outbuildings in
good state of repair, on concrete foundation, 7 acres of
land, on East highway, 4 miles from Murray. •
• A good well-improVed, 84 1-2 acre farm, good timber.
This farm has. been limed and phosphated. All the soil is
in good state of productivity, located on highway 2 miles
south of Kirksey.
Good 96-acre farm, all buildings in excellent condition.
This farm is known all over Calloway county as being one
of the best producing farms in the county; located half
mile South of Stella. If you are interested in a real farm
at a bargain, it will pay you to investigate this farm at
once.
A good. 260-acre farm, located in the Providence com-
munity. 97 acres cleared, the remainder in fine timber.
All improvements in good state of repair. Owner is not
stlile to continue farming and is offering this fine farm at
;9 sacrifice. - • lb
A nice modern home consisting of ,en acres, two and
one-fourth miles north of Murray on Highway.
A nice 40-acre farm, all good leVel productive soil, two
miles northeast of Kirksey. This farm can be bought at
u bargain if sold at once. Owners live in Detroit.
A good 40-acre farm, well Unproved, good well, all out-
buildings in good repair. This farm is located 3 miles
southeast of Murray. _ ,
100-acre farm, 70 acres cleared, 30 acres in good timber.
This farm is level. All the Soil is highly productive, build-
ings are all practically new. Modern home with, basement,
running water and electricity„. Located on highway_three
miles south of Kirksey. One of the best buys of the year.
City Property
Nice 5-rdom house and bath. Lot 75x178, located on
South Ninth'Street. If you are interested in a reasonable
priced home in Murray, in which possession cafebe given
immediately, see this place.•
A nice 6-room house with bath. lot 75x150, located on
South 15th Street. This house is priced to sell at once and
is located near the college.
Five rooms and bath, lot 70x250, located on North 5th
Vreet. This place will make anyone a nke borne they will
be proud of, and we assure you it is priced to sell at once;
possession in :30-days. Owner lives in Detroit.'
Nice 8-room house, basement, furnace, two baths, lot
103x200, located on North Tenth Street; possession in 30
• ' clays. We believe this iat as good a buy as you will find in
Murray.
Nice 6-apartment brick, located down town— This apart-
ment building has an extremely good income, and Is al-
Ways occupied. All furniture goes with the apartments.
you are interested in a nice home and a sizeable income
with it, you will twant to Rurchase this apartment building
at once. It will not stay on the market but a short time.
• THE BARGAIN OF THE WEEK. A nice 4-room house,
located on Broad Street, just off Sycamore. Owner leav-
ing town, and is offering to sacrifice this home for
$1,700. You will have to hurry to get this one.
o - . We have practically every kind of commercial and busi-
ness proderties. Also many commercial, business and
building lots located in all parts of the City of Murray and
suburbs. We also have more than 100 different farms to
choose from, consisting of acreage from 5 to 570 located
in various parts of the county, and the First Congressional
District, and some in the State- of Tennessee. In other
words, regardless of what type of property you are in-
terested in, we sincerely believe we have'just what you
are looking for at the right price, and if you have property
which you wish to dispose of, We will be glad for you to
come in and see us, and give us a chance to assist you.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE 8E INSURANCE
AGENCY
Office in Peoples Savings Bank, West Main
Office Phone 122 home Photie 617




Md., where he was employed by
the Glen L. Martin Aircraft Co.
Pfc. aro) Mrs. Oliver Hood of
Louisville are expected to spend
the week-end with Mr.. and Mrs.
Hall Hood and Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Sharborough. Mrs. Ruasell,Phil-
lips and Miss Martha Belle "flood
of Nashville will join them here
and they will attend the Nelson-
Holder wedding in Mayfield on
St ptember 23.
. Mrs. Amanda Mahone of Hunts-
ville, Ala., who has been o patient
at the Keys-Houston Clinic ia now
at the home of her sister. Mrs.
Otis Churchill:, •
Mrs. Clifford Melugln accompa-
nied Miss Annette McClaren; Mrs.
Margaret Adams and Mr. Middour
of National Red Cross Headquar-
ters to a Camp and Hospital meet-
ing at Camp Campbell today.
Mrs. Wid Ellison of Nashville
will spend the week-end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Robert-
son.
Ms. and Mrs. Lance Haley of De-
troit are guests of Mrs. Haley's fa-
ther, R. E. Kelly, and Mrs. Kelly.
Pvt.- and Mrs. Charles Wyatt and
Pvt. and Mrs. Boyce E. English of
'Benton were Sunday guests of the
Bob Neal„,10 year old son of yr.
and Mrs. Bryan Neal. Sycomore St.,
fell while playing in the gymnas-
ium at' school Monday and suffered
a double fracture in his lower, left
arm. 'He is in the hospital. Bob is
in the fifth grade. This injury is
the third time he has suffered a
broken arm.
Mrs. Dewey Kimbru has received
a telegram from her brdther Pfc.
Edison Herndon saying he had
arrived in the States, after almost
three years. overseas. Pfc. Hern-
don will stay two weeks with his
sister Hilda in Burbank, Calif.
after w
and family.
Dr. and -Mrs. G. T Hicks have
rettirned from Oak 11111, .0-a.. rind
St. Simon's Island • where they
spent their vacation.
SOCIETY
PARTY' HONORS MRS. FISSEL
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
was hostess at bridge at her home
Wednesday evening honoring Mrs.
Winifred Fissel. who. will leave
next week to enter the University
of Kentucky. At the conclusion
of the game prizes were awarded
Mrs. Chirles Kivett and Miss
Marilyn Mason for high and second
high scores, and the honoree was
presented a gift.
A party plate was served t
Mesdames Fissel, James Lassiter,
Charles Kivett, W. L. Drake, Floyd
Griffin. Harold Gilbert. Joe T.
Lovett. 'and P. W. Ordway. and
Misses Madge Patterson, Neva
Grey Langston, Eleanor Gatlin.
Barbara Diuguid and Marilyn
Mason
UDC. MEETS WEDNESDAY
WITH MRS. HOOD; LUNCHEON
PRECEDES MEETING
The J. N Williams Chapter,
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy. met Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Hall Hood.
Co-Mastesses were Mrs. Tom Banks,
Sr. Mrs. Wesley Waldrop. Mrs. W.
S. Swann and Miss Mildred Beale
The living and dining rooms were
beautifully appointed with roses
and other seasonal flowers.
Mrs. J D. P•uterson. president.
conducted the business session. Of-
ficers for the year 1945-46 were
recognized as follows: Mrs. Peter-
son, president; Mrs. W. W. McEl-
rath, first vice-president; Mrs. Al-
bert Lassiter, second vice-presi-
dept;_ Mrs. W. S. Swann, third
vice-president; Mrs. James Over-
bey. recording secretary: Mrs. A.
F. Doran, treasurer: Mrs. Everett
Jones, registrar; Mrs. William Pur-
dam. historian. The following del-
egates were •elected, to the Ken-
tucky Division convention which
meets at Owensboro Oct. 16-18:
Mrs. James Oyerbey and Mrs. Fred
Gingles. Alternates were Mrs. D.
F. McConnell and Mrs. W. W. Mc-
Eireth.
Pfc. Geo. W. Holland I didn't get any mail. •
Describes Tour of 
I am now in Regensburg, Ger-
many. Last Sunday 10 of us left
here about 4 in the morning onPoints In Germany a two-day trip. The first day we
Mrs. Swann introdueid Mn. -
Clarence M. Bennett of Paducah
who made short and appropriate
remarks. Mrs. Roy Weeks Mc-
Kinney of Paducah was the speak-
er for the afternoon and stressed -
the circulation of the U.D.C. mag-
azine and the,iceeping of the re-
cord of all patriotic activities up
to V-J day. Mrs. McKinney stated
that it nothing prevented her at-
tending the general convention at
Houston. Texas in November that
it would be, the, 40th consecutive
general convention at which she
has been present. The high school
trio composed of Misses Hazel
Hood. Naomi Lee Whitnel and
Jeanette Farmer entertained with
a group of Southern songs, and
Miss Wilma Jo Lovins with a read-
ing. _-
Tea was served during the social
hour wilts. Yrs. Swann presiding
at the table.
•-• •
Preceding the meeting Mrs. W.
S. Swann was hostess' at a lun-
cheon at Collegiate Inn honoring
Mrs. Clarence M. Bennett of Padus
cah, and who is the candidate of
Paducah and the first and second
district for the presidency of the
Kentucky Division, U.D.C.•Lunch
was served in the private dining
room, and the table was centered
with a bouquet of roses from the
hostess' garden.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Ben-
nett, Mrs. Roy Weeks McKinney,
past preaident ge/tri-S, Mrs.
Cornelia Bartee and Atiss Lucy,




Not To Decline With
Victory-Japan Day
.WASHINGTON. D. C.—fn con-
trast with abrupt curtailment of
operations by war agencies with
the V-J Day proclamation, the
American Red Cross must continue
its wartime job on substantially
the present scale for many months
to come, Chairman Basil O'Connor
declared today.
"Red Cross services to the armed
forces will be nearly as heavy as
those.of the final war months. The
gradual reduction in some phases
of this work will tend to be offset
by mounting welfare service for












Daily 12 Noon Till—
Sunday 1 to 6 pm
Leagues Monday Through Fri
day at it pm.
Protection
PLUS
How Much for the Future?
Your earnings over the past years total thousands of
dollars. But how muchhave you loft for the future? Will
there be enough for the years ahead, or for your wife
and family. should you beccme disabled or die?
A safe, sound Woodmen of the World Life Insurance
certificate, which requires only a small monthly pay-
ment, is a safe, easy way to provide an unfailing income
for your old age, or financial security for your loved
ones. And while you build this future protection, you
can enjoy the -protection plus- benefits derived from
the friendly fellowship and fraternal and social
ties of your local Woodmen Camp.
•'• Call the local Woodmen representat:ve today. Let
him ;fire you the facts about Wvodmen insit•ance




OUR ASSETS EXCEED SI49 000,00
Buford Hurt, District Manager, Phone 42, Hazel. Kentucky
Arthur Hargis, Pottertown, •
Glin Jeffrey, Murray
Fr,ed Paschall, Lynn 'Grove'
W. C. Robinson, Dexter
Lawson R. Sanders, Kirksey
0. Turnbow, Hazel
H. E._ Wiln, Ne*berg
W. C. Falwell, Brandon
Listen to "The Silver Lining" at 1:00 P. M.
andays over Station WI.B.11, Bowling Green
drove _into the British occupied
area of AuStria and saw a lot of
interesting points. We went 20
miles over the mountains and saw
a large. glacier. We spent that
!night in Salzburg.
The next day we went to Hit-
ler's hide out: it was about 8900
feet above sea level. The last four
miles about the steepest I've ever
seen. The last half mile can't
be made with a truck, as it's only
a trail, that part is made.by foot,
but Hitler and his big men had
an elevator to take them up.
We came back through Munich.
We saw the Beer Ball: where Hit-
ler was almost bleoain up. There,
is a Red Cross Club set up there
now.
It was a very nice trip, and I
could write a lot more about it,
but enough for now.
George
Pfc. George W. Holland, son of
Mr. and Mrs. flerman Holland of
Hazel. Route 3, and a graduate of
Hazel High School, entered the
service in October, 1942. With an
engineer battalion he went over-
seas in 1944. He has seen •aervice
in England. France, and Germany.




I got a couple of letters from
you today. Mail has begun, to
come through again. There was a




dent Trurhan today signed the ex-
exutive order giving Secretary of
Labor Schwellenbach broad new
authority to deal with labor prob-
lem,.
The President formally turned
over to his labor secretary the
War Labor Board, War Manpow-
er Commission and U. S. Employ-
ment Service but stipulated that
WLB decisons are to be (inal and





Dewey Ragsdale i$ chairman of
the local Red Crosi  chapter of
the West Tennessee and Ken-
tucky Camp and Hospital Coun-
cils that has headquartert in Mem-
phis, Tenn.
According to Mrs. B. lifelugin,
the work of this council is not
over because the war has been
brought to an end. She empha-
sised as did Mr. Ragsdale that this
council standS out as an organiza-
tion whose purpose is to soothe
the hurts of war' among the hos-;
pitalized. Since the 'gaping
wounds of war are yet unhealed.
and since the hospitals of the
armed forces are overflowing
with service people—sick, maimed,
and shattered--as a result of war
and its attendant maleficence, the
Council's effort must be continued
unabated to prevent further harm.
Otll DT Cohoon, R. M. i-c, son a
Mr. and Mrs. Euphrey Cohoon,
Murray' Route 6, Is now stationed
in a hospital on Guam awaiting
transportation'homes He was a ra-
dio operator n an LST and in two
major 6attles, Iwo Jima and Oki -
awe, before being stationed on
Guam. RM 3-c Cohoon attended
the Training School and had com-
pleted his junior year before en-
tering the Navy. With credits the
Navy had given him, he hopes to





The Murray State Teachers col—
lege board of regents met here
Thursday to consider applications
for , the institution's presidential
post. 'But lio.....dgcision was -Made..
John Fred' Williams. • Frankfort,.
[board chairman. announced. „
Williams said .tne °tiara 'would--
convene again at a future date for
further atudy of the qualifications
of possible applicants.
Meanwhile, M. 0. Wrather. for-
mer. Calloway county sohool super-
intendent, is acting president.
Wrather has filled this post since •
the death. July 24. of Do James _
H. Richmond. third president in •
the history of the institution.
Other members of the board
who were present for Thursday's
session included Charles Ferguson.
Smithland: C. E. Crume, Clinton;




A Marshall county mlumni of
Murray State college has been or-
ganized with the following of-
ficers: Miss Louise Sills, county
chairman; Alton Ross, vice chair-
man; and Miss Eileen Gilliam, sec-
retary.
,chartee members include: Homer
Lassiter,' Earlerie Franklin. Mor-
forte Ross, LaVerife Howard,- Vida
Edwards, Louise. Sills, Holland
Rose, A. N. Duke, Jr., Alton Ross
and Eileen Gilliam
SEASON OPENS




GO EARLY AND GIVE A BOOST!
See The Game! See The Crowd!
The Murray Tigers Defeated Princeton 20-6 Friday Night, tept. 14
National Stores, Inc.
Corn-Austin Co., Inc.




















es ere a trouaseau frock of powder
k oc ek red•zose buckand tubec rospe Mrsa-erge Gatlin and Mre Ed Fribeek:blue' suesie-eloth with a corsage of
-MRS. H. 1..--:"1-..t.DD.*Eilitor .'"th" 
I..•%-yd as hostesses in- the living
reloplione 247
Green-and white were the :chosen
• colors her- -t. 
-- - ----- -tir -the-rtintrig room. At one end.4 •
1;.• ;Cov:ngtou an-
•.1 Mrs _Cite--
. e Reee to ale
Tuecen. Ariz.





1, en•paeate end. ts'i a fan-shaped „ar-
: rankeinent of white gladioli agaiast
:a background of burning taper
With- ivy. and White gladioli. At the
: and ie front of which stood a minia-
ture 





ters and compotes heal daie-tv
sandwiches. cakes and eats repeat-
ing the green and---white colar
•,eherne Guests were in ited .•;•-
•:-. c  • • ry.enn by Miss.:, It_ ..
ancl M.1-. rt. -i!“.
1•1:!.Ch war. eerted hy- Mr- E -S I
Dra.,uid. Jr . and M1,4- W G
Ass:stir%in ser nit. the guests writ-
Mrs Will H Wieteell
make ...Ills. Mrs. W L Drake. Mise Nee
we,,cn4.,,,nd in Gray Langston, Mrs. Winifred Fis-1
, sell. Mrs. E. Windsor and Mrs.
11 1 Sledd
aper. ainsately 73 geeets .led
able,. handwork.. garments made
asver' and from feed sacks- or
anything that has been done and.
is worth showing to others.' Mrs.
Miller gave informatien • on SVC1.11-
-ing pea altraeride in--other, tsiur,,1 es.
A fret' will coni4yleution was trade
al Asti
wm iee Kentueky gt _atte end ti
_Uniaerany of Keneacky. ?4i. 11.
H.  Bogge-ri. gave some ettizensh:p
goals whieh the- ga-uP hopes io
attain in th•• voinhig ye,-r
lesaon h '.1-,es wi ine ere- j
eented 1 Ro• land
yRefl. shtityi.ts eer •%, d dur-
ing thy ocial hour by "tin' hosteasi
Tat ilyxt :nee 1:t.. ea••
Mr. :reel Oct 15 ..• e I
p irt
• •
MRS DRAKE AND MISS •
NIASt tRAN•f_IR MISS
GATLIN AT PARTY
Ami.'in•: • s• 00
b• ;. . El,-
nor. Ouiy Gati:11-.. :bride', 1.1 of tb.t.
tr.enta. was_. tee
and rnis.....11,ryte-04 ...ho•e.r. which
was giver sday atternobn by
Mra* Ves:. L. Dr.,k0 end _\1,-: Mari-
lyn _Me- ..ea-ALB-0e Mete 
. Ih -rne of NI:, Drake., •i- other.; M'S
: '4. I.. i .' ,•-•! lie!. S, .• ,.. ,•1 '...., i •; EASTERN STAR - - 4W. ,#. Mee, r. The'eperiaue reams
-_., - • f :'.... -.C,..?b"..e el .:1,2 Mt.1.2- HOLDS- INITIATION • -w.:.• .1.-k,.. ' .1:, li thr:-.Feltl•41( Viitft
--------0 airs C:ar- - 0 a .. ,1 .7 ..!:-!‘ r.t.i• . .... of 1;iirden 11.;-•ers.
c• --;;; .-. Thmbar Rhein. M ta i ay star Chapter N.. ,431,• Th,- 7,,,,ne . „ye!, in it, wore nr.;.:,.
p.m 0 F S . held a eailed tr...--Gne  t,t d --iii „4„4,1 i.iii rne,rt it a ii; ,,,n
. • ,, ,•.. Then sit.y. e‘e,....TJL: S...-1...‘r..bs-r- i.; at ,..., ,a.... a ,.. wt „:;1.,t a . in
Me...ea- Flail NS ith Mr, Mareery. 
(
.14,p,,  v....Lt.,, ,, 4 4.., ,L,,..... ei 'vii'
Ci-evefrd -. worthy enetnee . •-ai _Nlix #1;,;;;;;„..; ,,,,,,,, %.,:„„iii, t„,..: 4e:4", -
w;.,:d Th, CA awl .rd worthy ,n. presei.ree. G
•, ••. Th,. The ctegrees of the order -e 
0 
ii.1_411 1,,b1
"P"r Mr .aid Mr' y, :d •111. .r"fitou-G..rae-
. • II Arne !h.. .etc• it I.: ;In .i.t
"Fre?h:re'''' • n %%as at--
• .:•-; D'.11.erld reee,..1 eee brtiaI
-1:: :; ; 
b; f, i Ate: • complete 'with
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Social Calendar
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 19.1.-, -
I Woman's Club Opens 1945-46 Season lyth Hobby Birthday!
Mes..Thomas and Airs. Rabold Speakers
Friday. Sepfiember 21
fr.ps FridaY bridge club still ee. The opening of the ..yleser 1945-4d
at •2 p.m with Mrs. . Far - Tim the Murray Woman's Club. 'time
mV.' it li_e• observed with a very interestingsidyw.,, •
.114.1011er. -
--Saitutday. Sept. 22 -
The A:ph:l Department of th••
Wainan's Club will hold_ the it
fad meeteng at ..the chile house, at
2:30 p.m. Di. R. D. Highfill, Ene-
hea ieacher in the Navy Refreaaer
tnit.at Murray State College. s,yilt
- - -
„4 _Tuesday. September .23 .
Niiria Star .Cimple-r No.' 433.
0 ES . will meet at Masonic 111.11
.:1 7:15 ism, for the- instaIlati•
If:: It
1 liar:day.- September 27
The Z ta: 1)-pal tment of. •ht;
'Club will have ail open
meeting at the club house 7..30
pin: Members of all departe.ents
of the club are invited to be the
guests of the Zetas to hear Mrs.
Daltran Woodall, - president of the
Junior Woman's Club of Padueela
vale lee _the *neat apeakee,
Friday, September 211
The' Ntusi.1IlijkwLilcmcv, the
sessisn with a "eovei••d dish -lip-
per at the club house at 6:30 p in
CIRCI ES OF W 5. C_ S_
NIELT TUESDAY
•
The Greies of t-he Woman -
mtel y if .C.firistian Service het! itit
nmedii.gs Tuesday r-
ro-n.
Tn.. central circle tr.et aj tilt:
h••rra• of Nils' _N.: p. khorpum
M. AuVrey Farmer and Mrs.. IV. J.
Ceeeneer ••.\-,hastekst•s. Mrs.
ee et ; Eat). rt Sc--..! vive-ehairman. pre-
lter a5 at 11.L....aae . ei•re  I m Herievational ias 11 I ba
WEST MURRAY HOMEMAKERS CAROLY_N WALLi4S CELEBRATES
MEET WITH atItS. POLLARD I' I ETA- BIRTHIiiret
Caia•Ivit Wallis 'celebrated her
fifth beithchay with egarty Tues.
dey afternoon at the home of hilt-home of Mrs. R. M. Pollard with the
parents, Mr. and lire. J. G. Wallis.pretitrilt. Mrs. S. V.. Foy. presid-
Gaines. were- played on the tawns.ing. Maus were discussed -tor a
The . birthday cake was embossedrutem.aree sale which the e'roup will .
spoor -mt S.•p,eniber 29 the l
green and white.. Refreshmentsji.tee
served., and coin hunks. andtoebe d - next v.'1‘--k The s-wer •
•





• 1 . sa.. a%•.•rs . .I.. . .N.  , ..- earshei. M.- M..- L 
Fran.
. TM** prealent --were.-Lyttrt Helm:.. -- -;- .--=.i-:•"7"-•- -. 5.1• -r-ry---. ,:i•r -(aaaer:_ed Ole arifee'laral7"M":1 ., . ea-tie-ie....2e! were aerveu
af----a; --,---a a - : - • . _., eis,„ „ herffee end to ald ir. r1.1 iii ii ie- .
, I fteshments for the LSO. 
Nancy Outland. Frataaa lee Far-' "! - C r, al cr.' •• hi L. • -. , rgan.-*. al s Zollie i la ee r 1.! . I... a •Il '7, .-• • I I, ,,• '1 - ' TV.t.gli:. ... .....---. ------.. 
MI'S Fug iii Tarry led the. cle-,
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.._.
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the club hous.... with Msa.-- Garnett
Jones. president; presiding. The
Garden Club. of which airs. V.'-E.
Windsor is chairman, was Meat for
the occasion and arranged'a proe
gram of guest speakers end music.
A number. of guests were present
from the Bentos. Mayfield. and
• .
Tilt meeting opened with the
singing of America by the -gratin-,
followed by the reading of the club
creed by Mrs. John W. Carr. The
group a piano medIsis yeas pre-
sented by Mrs. Ben T. Cooper. It
was announced that the adistriet
meeting would be held in Niurra)_
on October 17. and the chairmen of
the six departments were named as
delegates. The club voted to send
Mrs. Jones era the state beard meet-




Projects. Mrs. R. M. Mason. and
health ;;. department, Mn.. A,. M.
wel'eee. astre, -George' Hera -die-
traa joverdbr, brought greetings
and spaie . briefly to the group. .
Mr-me. Augustus -.Thomas. Frank-
tole. preerdent of the Garden Mies
of Kent ticay. was presented by Mrs.
..11.r1rOs• Mrs Thomas briefte_review-_ . .
ed the organizatiou •' of Garden
Clubs • of Keptucky- emphasized the
IsUblletemg --scettie beauties
el Kentucky to tourists, proposed
wayside parks. , -and living' mem-
orials. She urged clubs to ask
proper- authorities for financial aid
with which /o carry out a propos-
ed park-to-park highway begin-
teens., at Columbus, extending to
Kentucky Lake, through Fairview
near--Hopktnaville and' On to the
Cumberland Fall. linking the parks
of the state. . • -
Following Mrs. Thomas, Mrs.
Earle RaboldiE .Bowlieg Green,
spoke on "Phower Arrangements."
She distuseed the following points
nearrangernents: originality, design,
lucerne balance, unity. distinction,
scale. accessories, lines, color, and
visual weight. .
A social hour was enjoyed dur-
ing which delightful refreshments
were. served by a cummittee from -
gardea elide Mr.s. Garnett
Jonies and Mrs. George Hart presid-
ndeat- the table rovhieh was covered
with a lace cloth and held a eenter-
pieeg of pink blossoms franked with
 • tapers - to- cry'sfid can-
dlestieks. Other decorations in-
cluded pink gladioli in. pink and
blue ...containers placed the
speaker's table and throughout the
Tootles.;
•
September 1-Mrs. Mary Rus-
sell Williams.
September 12 Mrs. L. W. Hol-
land, Mrs. Vernon Hake * _
-September i3---Mrs. Gordon S-in-•
September 15--Miss Bettie Hays.
. September 16-Miks Diane El-
kins.. - IN*
Sept. 18--Miss Carolyn Wallis.
Mrs. Barber McElrath, Pauline
Henry Guest,. 011ie* Snow.
September 19-Carolyn Melugin.
September': 20-.Miss -Elora -Jor-
dan.
September 21--C. C. Lovett.
Phyllis' Farmer.
September. 22 __Jackie Ann Mad-
dos, Mrs. Rob Lamb. Jo Ann Mc-
Daniel, Prestine Guest. "
Septeniber 23 Ed Diuguid. Miss
Hilda Hughes, Bettie Jo Cochran.
September • 24 Tremon • Beale,
Mrs. Devig,ht Ste:Me. Mrs. Deward
Warren
September 25-a-Oury M. Lassiter,
Mrs. Ray Maddox. e '
September 26----Mrs. Bennie Mad-
dox. Jae Pat Darnell, Capt. Hal Mr. and Mrs. WeE. Oliver. Route
Houston. - -Mrs. -Cment Jones.
September 27 „Wk. G. B. Scott.





5. Mtvray, on the 'bath of a nso,
on September 14.
Boards-Goodman Prayer
The „West ale IT-71X Homemakers
Club met Friday afternoon at the
eiN 13IRTIID.a Y -E .,... A F Dee er. opeteet NIanstaold - Farmer. James Frank
• - D re tie r1 Ktri, wii,..11 1/1•1,11iS ;Aid
i" Fe aaa'aear.i ae E e . 
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..
-0...
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I
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,' ty V.-'t:-.'t Bat M a% in Whit-
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fall weather by whipping
1.6 hair into k- coiffure.
' A sision of glamour
.•••-•••••. ••••
•
• ,; P 1
Siress. Beauty Salon
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110\11. \I \KERS CLUBS
1 - • ..•.• Club • I- • Si- Septrinber
' rn. In the honie of
• 444.11-, 1444*os-
Frei ,y. Septem-
'Dr .10 7 el in tl: Mtn'.











Always keep your hair trim and neat









""altiny of you remember she old
saying: 'You nc ver miss the water
until the well goes. dry.' re-
membered it," Geo. H. Goodman
said, "the - other day when I read
an editorial in the Los Angeles
eCalitoeniat Times entitled 'A
Word of Thanks to Ration Board
Members. It expresses the settlis
Merits of many people so well ant
4. a "plea small „arena_ of_ men eiaid
women. of the ration boards Who.
since May. 1942, struggled tyith the
froblern - . of gasoline rationing, hoard. and Fonzo Hopkins. are
n th• rent -be-permitted ter rearea arAeeinatetee. nee- larweateauid havoc
front the field without a 'public served since the beginninx of rae
word of cbenrriendation. This goes_ tioniage
for_ the clerks as well as the board. e--e---=- 
  _
Metn er_e. Although we rialiy _na. •i•-• ••.7 - ••••• ....-- -.
•7....•-•••".4.1
re argreed their -.verdicts / ' • -
always vreth.' after we cooled off _and . IMRS. R. A. MYERS
tin'. mplated the coupons they Le i
us have. we recognize that it was i
not anat.:ray task- to. carry out their!
duty of conserving the gasoline-I
supply and at the same *lie satis71.
lying all applicants_e_ehijelees as
well as honest people. LOokIng
back over Hy vast problems Of gas
rationtng tt now "can be ...aid that
our friends . and neighbors who
constituted the gas panels did a




State Health Department Statis. '
ei ttcn Maek-J, F. erby" anieraieed-
bOth .the stork and the undertaker •
did 'less business for the first halt •
of this year- than for the first six
maulha._ 1944.
This year. the health department
official stated, there were 26.880
births registered from January
through June. -a drop of 1,209 from
the 28,089 ,reporied. for a -corres-
pending period last year.
The nuraber of deaths showed
almost as large a decrease. Black- •
'erby • declwred. with 1,f47 levier
deaths for the first half of 1945.
Until July 1, last year, Blacker-
by. stud 13,743 deaths had been re-





oth- er .comenuditieS. ineltading tires,
still under the rationing, let the
beards commie.. with the knowledge
of public gratitude 'and with the
that the ordeal will be °veil'
for all of us before long.'"
The following men served en the
Calloway Gasoline Rationing Board
without _compensation. Only one
man, L. J. Hoorn, gave his ser-
vices the entir.. period from 194;
until the end of gasoline rationing.
Other members who served are:
T. Sledd, wh,, served for 21
month.. Grover W. James.- altd
1 the Hoard at the time rationing
*as dl.confinued. a - ' '
.-












The' coat that 'tilt' the s utir
)ear - sotir hi-toted
hesterfleld. Again it return-





Larze ar.sra lir, Ili tri ( Ill I.-
',HEN'S SWEATERS-Ali-1%0AL
long-sleeve, pull-u'.. rs. A...oil-
ed colors-pastels and dark.
1,,
It won't be long till they'll be romping in the
snow. Make sure they're properly dressed
We have a nice assortment of Suits
TINY TOT SHOP
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•
"A tribute to lovely ladies and the lovely clothes
• they wear - - Fall 6rings Beauty - - --Distinc-
tion - - the two characteristics you'll find in







Flange coat shoulders ... velvet collar ... one button softness
of the companion suit make you splendidly feminine. A firm






()or show log of Sweaters\is second to none in selection.
-1-4111-444.rs• and tftreliganS in fine Shetland- wea-vem, • and
nobly knits, by such famous' makers as TM-LT-Knit.
Penrose!, Lass of -Scotland. Every 'color :in the rainbow.
Sizes from 34 to 40,















By Leo Glass. Beautiful col-
lection . . . Pins, Ear 'Clips,









In the new high tie, and jev, el neviiiine,. alai tailored -types








An ads ance cokction of .puise-rliiicI;erling
newsmaking neW thru Fa11 Sthooth -Sophigticated
blacks with new new winged sleeves, SuaVe, high Or
low neciclines, slim' skirts — dramatically figure- flat-
tering! Do have yours — right-away-quick!
By Marbeth of California
From S19.95 to S49.50
•
Watch Crowns Steal the Fashion Spotlight
in New FALL HATS!
Dramatic, completely feminine hats excitingly flat-
tering as-tiktry are new!
•
By Pauline Gardner of California
BAGS By
New Fall collection of (Mt-till:ding' 4,lriflctl bag'-: Ii
Calieskin.-.1.'Lama and Pinseals.- 'BLit brow n, f -
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2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
I Lost and Found 11
day Sr lata:n or in' shoat' Re- -
turn te a'arelyn argelugin or call
131-W p
_LOST STRAYED OR STOLEN-A
black puppy. four nfonths ,
eld Gtaa. since September 15 •Re-
tau, is Noble laaine 1622 Farmer
isi.eaae 1 p
LOST Thlee ici.ss on a ehain.
Iht• ref•IS af Murray .Return
aaar & T:ni.e, Reward lp
"LOST Between Ray Maddox shop
and my home, piece of rose up-
I. .,si : Finder ret u r r ci a, •
N!rs Elmus
Wanted
/ WANT TO BUY typewriters. ada
ing mactsines, cash registers and
, used °Uwe furniture. - Kirk A
Pool. 509 Main St., or phjne
so. if
WANTED TO SELL--3-piece W..
nut bedroom suite Phone 251-J
506 Olive St lp
WANTED TO BUY - Hollywood
beclagia..wood bed with low head
'bard Telephutie 251-J. 504 Olive
Si 1 p
For Rent
liaioalS FOR RENT tok..
eare'll a small -child for the mu
trier to work-Mrs Walter Hoop
er. Hazel. Ky. 04p
FOR RE.NT-Furnished garage a-
nartinspesesAll utilities furnished
Steam heat: gas cooking stove
Phone 535. 16111 Miller Ave ....--W
Notices
FOR FULLER BRUSHES see Phil
lip Ervin at 1610. Miller Ave. or
phone 535
WILla SWAP 1892- PACKARD for
pair of track shoes in good condi-
tion Have been eating malty-rich.
sweet:as-a-nut Grape-Nuts. With
the energy I get from that. cons
centrated nourishment 1. just At.; t
RUN those 20 miles to work
I Nliscellaneous
CASH IN on your time. Profitable
dealer franchise on genuine Pfister
Hybrid Seed Corn available in
this community Selling exper-
ience unnecessary. no investment
Easy. pleasant, profitable work.
Write ox 111 Mayfield. KY - P
PLAY- SAFE










Has Won the Approval of All
School Kids!
They drink it at home, and they drink it at school.
They love it right out of the bottle or mixed with
flavorful syrup.






I THINK the will„be very little
Oleo. Scoco. and. ataips to sell in
1946. I know you care buy a 50-
lb. pig from me and make your
meat, lard and soap at home. W.
0 Vaughn. Five -Points. Phone
596W day. 695 '33 nigat. S20p
BOAT LUMBER FOR SALE-Ma-
hogany. walnut, white oik. Call
for Mr Phil Baker at Higgins Boat
Dock, 520
FOR SALE-Girls school dresses in
good •condition. Size 10-12. , Call
at home of Mrs. George Hart, 304
Nsieth
FOR SALE - Circulating heater.
Has been used one. season. Heats
three rooms. See. it at 1625 Far-









•-,Sic Photos 50,e- ----4--.Savviest* Offered-
FOR SALE--Kitchen cabinet, good
as neW-209 N. 12th St.: or 'tele.-
phone I41.-R. F Osborne lc
RUMMAGE SALE in court house
Saturday, September 29, by Wks:
Murray Homemakers Club. Mem-
bers will appreciate any contribu-
tions. The public is invited. Con-




roR-sRt.r-A, Betkeep - blcycle in
good condition. -- A. B. Carlton,
Murray Route 2 near Penny„ 1
FOR SALE--..25 acres of land with
four room house, newly- decorated.
three miles north of Murray Give
poswesilion at" onceGood out-
buildings, priced to sell - Dewey
Lampkins 1
HEAL ESTATE FOR SALE-House
and lot on 10th and Poplar; three
apartments paying $40 per month.
besides living, quarters, furnace
neat . A lot 75x315 feet, located
between 10th and••12th. facing on
Cheatnut street A house and
lot on Sycamore street. lying be-
tween 10th and lith streets:, lot
s:ze 187 foot front. 225 feet deep. a
a-room house, double garage .
I have several other nice pieces of
property for sale If interested see
EDD RICKMA.N
FOR SALE-The late-Mrs L I
1
 
Collie farm. 3 miles north of Pen-
ny. 50 acres 10 acres in timber,
house. outbuildiags See Collie
Hubbs or Mrs Luther Green-
field S27P
-
roR SALK=No more 'tulip bulbs
for sale this fall Sold out - I T






at 1:00 o'Clock P. M.
Electric Range, Electric Re-
frigerator
Two Bedroom Suites
One Living Room Suite
All Kitchen Furniture and
Utensils
Carpets, Rugs
At The Home Place of
Mrs. E. D. Miller, Deceased,
In Hazel •
E. M. MASON, Adm.
i
.(In case of rain the sale will
he held the following day)
FOR SALE-Lot 80x200 feet eni
North 12th St. Converuentay jo-
cated to college, ; high school,
- church, and city - proper. If inter-
ested see or call M. G Richardson
..at Kroger store on Main Street at
once' It
FOR SALE-Large Philc-o radio in
goad condition Extra nice. Call
314, Mrs- J H Richmond tf
1 GOLD FISH "HAVE lMurray Nursery and Florist.800 Olive Street 1 c
rM.....••••••=.; 
Murray Live Stock Company
•
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
.SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR SEPT-. 18, 1945
Total head sold 878
Good Qua it'. I 1
Gress Fat Ste, II 7:::• ;
Baby Bet' • I 2.0-4.4
.
Fat (7Qws 8.50-11.00
Cann'ers and Cutters 5.00- 8.00
Bulls • 1.10.

















KEMP MOVING COMPANY op
crates in .more than nalf of the
larujed States. Van Service. Op-
erates in Arkansas, Kentucky.
Tennessee. Georgia, Mississippi.
Alabama. North Carolina, Solith
Carolina. Missouri, Virginia, Flor-
ida. Illinois, Indiana. Iowa,.Louis-
iana. Maryland. Michigan., New
Jersey. New York, Ohio, Oklaho-
ma. Pennsylvania. Texas. West
Virginia. District eif Columbia-and
Deleware. Call inti Daytime, 9811 at
night, Paris. Tenn.. Mch 46
POST WAR DEALER IN HOT-
POINT APPLIANCES-H. E. Jen-
kins, telephone 498 tf
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Cut flowers
and corsages-Huie's Flouer Shop.
aEpha and -Carrie Pearl flute:
South 15th St Phone .179
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment. 24-bour,
fast. dependable Wrecker Service
Charges reasonable Day phone
97 Night phase 424- Porter Mo-
tory Compan• Che.r let Saks and
Service. " 81
- -
UNWANTED ti AIR REMOVED
from face arms and legs by the
'modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians This
method is permanent a n d pans-




THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY KENTUCKY 
FOR SALE--About 80 white Leg-
horn hens, twelve months old
Good layers. $100 each or $75.00
for the flock, if taken St onai
Phone 16- Mrs. Frank Stegner •
Hazel. Ky. lp
FOR SALE Electric stove and re-
frigerator. practieally new; one
black coat. sue 40; one black
coat, fur trimmed, size 18: 2 pars
oxfords.' size 7A and -78. good
condition-Mrs. Solon Higgins, 712
.West Main S/. Phone 107-R. lp
FOR SALE--.43 acres or more 'en
16th St. one mile south of the
I college. Write owner-R. A. Jones.
Route 1, Murray. Ky.
FOR SALE-Tomatoes, either ripe
I or green. 75c per bushel, you pick
. them: also pet rabbits -Hillman
Coles, Midway. Ky 1 p
FOR SALE-Two Jersey milk cows
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line ox- Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-




Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales mana-




Miami. Fla.. Sept 16-- Damage
from wind and flame in Saturday's
hurricane was estimated at ISO,:
000.000 with the greatest loss at
the Navy's Richmond Blimp Base
where three great hangars collaps-
ed and burned 366 airplanes and
25 petrel blimps were destroyedfor sale: one with young call; also
The loss at the blimp base wasone PtyrniauttaColitpe. See them at.
between $30.000,000. and $40.000.000.811 Vine St -'G J. Rankin
IP a Navy spokesman said An exact
figure will be determined by a
board of inquify now investigating
the accident in which one man
died.
Fifty sailors were injured, only
a few of them sufficiently ,to be
hospitalized. -----
The towering. 190-foot high roofs
of the three hangars-largest single
span wooden structures in the
world--collapsed, as the hurricane
winds of 120 miles an hour howled
across the lighter-than-air station.
_Planes snetterect within their
1,100-foot leneth and 320-foot
width burst into flames as wreck-
age fell upon them and. the struc-
tures went up in flames The men
_were injured as ttisi429.141_ :the
.flames in the roaring storm.
Harry H. Schultz, of Miami. ci-
vilian .fire chief of the base, was
killed. He was to have received a
Navy certificate of merit Sunday.
the third anniversary of the Rich-
mond base.
A fire within Miami that destroy-
ed a furniture factory and tile
sea.oafactiarain_g plant while 99-
mile winds blew caused $150.000
damage -
Destructiun flimsy buildings land-
scaping and crops accounted for
the remainder of the' lase Fruit
trees in south Florida and early
vegetable crops in the Laake Okee-




Murray Marble & Granite Works
East Maple St. near Depot Tele-
phone le Porter White and L. D
Outland, Managers. U,
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses aril make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co. G. S Jitikson.
336 E Washington -St.,-Paria Term
Phone 979-W, day phone 3 - If
TWIN EARS OF CORN.
- - ---
O. W. Whitlow. Alma Route 2.
exhibited twin ears of corn on a
stalk in this office Tuesday. This
is an odity and according to author-
ities on agriculture, such a produc-
tion is very rare The corn was of
the yellow mixed prolific type
Mr Whitlow has about 10 acres
of corn In this field He has shown
this plant to several older men who
declare they never saw twin ears
of corn before
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
- FOR RENT OR SALE
A pretty little stucco
groundhouse with three
rooms and hall, and one
acre of ground. Conven-
ient place to raise chick-
ens, pigs and keep cow.































Railroad Circus To Present
Two Performances Here Soon
One of America's large: circuses
!traveling by railroad this season
' will present performances in Mur-
ray next week.
Not a truck show but a modern
three-ring railroad circus, .Dailey
Bros. Circus will present per-
formances at 3 and 8 p.m at the.
Williams Show.grounds on High-
way 94, Saturday, September 29.
There are siome 20 circuses on
tour in the United States this sea-
son but few travel by railroad,
tlae-aremainder using truck trans-
portation., 'Traveling aboard its
own special train, the Dailey Bros.
Circus will arrive in the N. C. &-
St. L. railroad yards during the
early morning hours of show day
Sairspettarors ere mail o wit-
ness unloading, of the many ant-
male the heavy wagons and other
equipment carried by a large
circus. . .
The circus carries a herd bf 10
elephants trained for an intri-
cate routine performed by no
other 'herd Directed by pretty
Norma Davenport. at 14 the world's
YoUrigest . elephant train...T.1f,- the'
huge ,two-ton beasta present an
entertaining performance climaxed
by a realistic baseball game with
the gigantic pachyderms them-
selves as the players.
A sensational wild animal act in
which lions, tigers, bears and leop-
ards appear in the same arena is
another outstanding feature of the
two-hour performances Beautiful
pinto and palomino horses directed
by Miss Hazel King. present inter-
esting and entertaining routines.
A 1 Kitchie. famed Filipino head
balancer,- presents a sensational
head balancing act on the bar of
a trapeze high in the big top, and
a group of beautiful girls join in
ONE DAY ONLYMURRAY SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER n




a daring and beautifut atrial bal-
let.
The gireue carries a large mena-
gerie of animals from the. far cor-
ners of the earth. ' Doors will open
an hour before performance time,
to allow ample time forainspection
of the. menagerie -and horse fair.
Owens 14-eilit Legion
- LEXINGTON. Ky.. Sept 18--H. I..
iToadi Owens. Jenkins. today was
elected commander of the Ken-
tucky Department of the Americai.
Legion in the final session of al,
'a7th annual department conven
non.
The Legion selected Lexlnalfaa
for its 1946 convention and adopted
resolutions which: A
Favored one _year's 'military 
training for, all-able-bodied young
American men. '
2 Opposed a recent election of
the Kentucky Court of Appeals
which held that beneficiaries of life
insurance policies and owners of
annuities must pay ad vakdern
3. Favored organization of a ci-
vilian security corps in each court
ty of the state.
4. Recommended that the 194e
Kentucky General Assembly in-
crease the annual appropriation of
the Kentucky disabled ex-service
men's board frbm $60,000 to.$100.
000. •
Tom Hayden. Louisville. was re,
elected department adjutant for lit,
24th year. with headquarter, .
Louisville.
coniraieadoes• ram-0 • w -
ill Ed Shelton, Mayfield, area A
John M Frier, Louisville: area B.
an,. Jack West. Morehead, area ('
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend to our neigh-
bors and friends our most since!,
appreciation for the kindness showi.
us during the Airless and death pf
our grandmother. Mrs. Louisa taul-
lie. We also extend our thanks'
the friends in St Louis, to the mi,.
is ter, Bro. Blankenship, the consol-
ing words of Mr Max a Hurt, and
the Churchill Funeral Home;
the neighbors and friends for the
lovely floral offerings. May Gad
bless each one when that day ..f
stirrow comes to. you--The Grand:
children. • • P
•
SEPTEMBER 20, 194:,
OPA Hopes to Lift
Tire Rationing
WASHINGTON --Barring wide-
laced strikes in the tire industry,
aiie Office of Price AdMinistretiae
believes it . riaaa-be possible to.lif•
tire rationing by the end OT thC
year.
Truck tires will come off ranon-
ing before passenger car tires.
Strikes may delay. tire output-area
rationing. OPA and WPB say. FUt
the past ten days 15,000 Goodrich
Workers in Akron have been out
on strike. -
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered




Eggs  35cr -
' Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.




Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade I Tires
• Used -Tires





WED., SEPT. 26, 1 will offer
for sale at the former home
of the late Lewis W. Cosby,
beginning at 10 o'clock, west
of Hazel near the Lassiter
Cemetery, the following:
One "gdod horse--and 2 farm
wagons, harness to the one-
horse vehicle; also house-
hold and kitchen. furniture
.and mzny farming tools.
Terms made known on day of sale.
If raining on this date the sale will
"be held the dav following
Mrs. Lewis Cosby
Wai II tis Drug,
IR HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- O IT CAN'T SE HAD
a
Your Family's Health Is
Important to Us . . .
THAT IS WHY you will always find such a splendid variety of foods
in our stock ... which are vital to the maintenance of GOOD HEALTH.
We know the facts about nutritign, and sell you only those foods which
give you the best food
ECONOMY.
value . . . as well as the BEST POSSIBLE
lIt
ECONOMY GROCERY
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN











































































































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
•
Murray drew a penalty as backs
were in motion. Furgerson enter-
ed the game for Murray, replacing
Purdom. The quarter closed with
Murray in possession of the ball on
Princeton's 25.
- The Murray lads failed to click
and the ball weak to Princeton
on downs. A few second later
John D. Phillips. who played an
alert and, aggressive ball game,
pounced on a fumble en Prince-
ton's 18. Ramsey replaced Wilson,
and Brown for Thomas for the
locals. Melugin piced up 1 at
the line; on the next play Fur-
Princeton woe the toss' andlgerson dropped back and tossed
a pass into the waiting arms of
Giles in the end zone for a touch-
down. Melugin hit the title for
the extra point. Murray 7, Prince-.
• ton 0.
Giles kick-off again vAnt short.
The Murray Bengals held their
opponents -for downs on their -own
45. Giles got 5 at left tackle; Pur-
dom wiggled his way for 2 more;
theaHollandmen drew a 15 yard
penlIty for pushing off; on the
next play Giles punted out and
Phillips was on the spot to recover
a fumble or? Princeton's 27.- Giles
raced around end :place the ball
on the 11-yard marker; Melugin
punched his way for 3 and on the
next play picked up 2 more; Fur-
gt rson dropped back and ,flipped
a pass tie Giles , who crossed the
line alone. Pace hit the line for
the extra point and the seore was
14-0, Murray.„,
' Just before the half ended. Don
eel Morgon  ALAI= h.lfhaelr 
cepted Pete Purdorn's pass on his
own 37 and raced - the rsmainder
After bringing the ball down Of the distance untouched to cross
A the field about 6 yards on line the final marker. The score read
plays. Butler fumbled with Phil- 14-6, Murray, as the extra point
lips recovering for the Murrayans. was -no good. -
Melugin hit the line for 2; Pur- Late in' the final period with
dom. lost 3: Giles carried the ball plays alternating between 'Giles
'to -the 4-yard line where it was and Melugin. the ball was carried
lest 041 ClaWne • to the Princeton 5 where Pace
Princeton kicked out of bounds went over for the marker. The
du their even 25. Murray was pen- extra point was no good and the







Murray High School's Tigers
had little trouble in trouncing
Butler 'High of Princeton 49-6 last
Friday night. The Murray Bengals
fumbled away two other sure
markers although their offensitie
power was cut by injuries to the
Murray backs in pre-season prac-
tice.
chose to receive. Giles' kick-off
went only a few yards and the
ball was downed, Bdtler tried two
thrusts at _the line or no gain; on
the third try, the Princeton back
was trapped for a 15yard loss by
a swarm of. Murray Tigers. But-
ler punted out ea Purdorn who
downed the ball on Murray's 40.
On the first offensive play of the
'45 season. Pete Purdom found a
hole at rigt tackle for 5 yards;
Giles lost 3; Melugin was held for
no gain and Murray received a 5-
yard penalty; Giles picked up 7
around left end; Purdom hit the line
for 1; Melugin crushed the line
for a first down on Princeton'S 45:
Giles, behind nice blocking., got
around left end for 20 yards and
another first ddWri; Purdom found
2. off tackle; Giles made 7 more:
Melugin made it another first
abown; Giles was held after a 2-
yard gain and on the next play:,
,..11 " Prima twtcsa:s"..: g
























Fertilizer for Fall Crops
It pays big dividends to sow leg-






Be Held September 28
--
Almo High School will hold its
annual , Community Day Friday,
September 28, according to an an-
nouncement released by Rex Wat-
son, principal.
The annual Community Day is
one of the outstanding events dur-
ing the year at Alma High School
and combines educational and 'ath-
letics events to round out a full
day of enjoyment for all who at-
tend.
The program printed
for the occasion announces the
following events:
- Educational -Events--9:30 A.M.
Reading-- — I Own Selection ;
Grades 1. 1. 3, and 4; 5th or 6th,
7th or 8th. -
Spelling—Grades 2, 3, 4; 5th or
6th and 7th or 8th.
Musical Numbers—Grades 11-81:
Piano solo, vocal solo, duet, quar-
tet. High School—Instrumental or
vocal Solo, duet, quartet.
11:30 A. M. Fall Festival
Athletic Events-1:00-2:30 P.M.
75 yd, dash—Boys—lst to 8th
grades, 50 Nord dash—Girls—lst
to 8th grades; High School Boys-
100 yd dash; High School Girls--
50 yd. dash; Boys' -Relay---,Grades;





A booth contest will be one of
the reputes— Of the afternoon pro-
gram.
Entries winning Most points will
received $8:00; second place wins
$400 and third, $300. Blue Rib-
bons will count 3 points, 'Red Rib-
bons 2. and White Ribbons I.
Softball Game at 2:30
- ' I
SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1945
DISCIPLE CENTER
The Qhristian Churches of Kentucky carry the church to the college
campus at Murray State through the effective means of its new Disciple
Center. The Disciple Center is located directly across the street from
'he college on 15th Street, and Mrs. d,ohn W. Reaves,serves as student
director in' charge of all activities.
Fern" the need of taking the church to the State College campte
and seeine the opportunity of the church to influence young lives. the
Cheste-n Churches of Kentucky decided in the summer of 1944 to meet
teat challenge. After a thorough investigation of available property,
hoose was purchased, renovated and comfortably furnished foi
approximately S113,000.
The Disciple Center has five efficiency apartments and four double
bedrooms especially designed for ministerial students an their fam-
ilies. who while completing their education find it possible to serve
churches in West Kentucky without whiih these churches would not be
effeetivelejervec hr he hesement _uf Ille...caust.z. is..e INLAY  lo
tractively furnished through the efforts of the First Christian Church
in Murray, to furnish a home atmosphere for the student. Perhaps the
most outstanding feature of the Center is the "Prayer Room" which
directs the students' mind, upon the more serious side of campus life.
The Disciple Center also serves as the headquarters for work among
the churches of West Kentucley under the supervsion of Arthur J. Rus-
sell. Associate State-Secretary-Directr.
• The Center makes every effort to orient the student- into every
activity of Christian life: such as. worship, leadership training, fellow-
ship. and recreation. It gives the student the opportunity to develop
qualities that heretofore had been neglected.
As a fittetit climax io the- ----Paits--proereen end future-fix the Ceot., iv ineleeceetneerieotte-
program the Almo softball tear aging on* With returning service men and women attempting to orient
will meet the Faxon outfit.
Officials of the school announced
there would be plenty of good eats
and cold drinks for the large crowd
expected to attend 'Community
Day.
Marlin Richards of Russell coun-
ty has a five-year-old stand of
vetch on his farm which is said to
oe practically as good as when it
was seeded.
In the line for Murra,, Phillips
had the edge for the evening, while














Coming Soon . . .
A
1946 PONTIAC
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themselves into civilian life once again, with boys and girls leaving home
for the first time to attend college, with young men dedicating them-
selves to the -Christian ministry and desiring tn serve ehurches,as they
learn; the Disciple Center will serve a very definite need.
With the idea of servine the youth who attend Murray State €01-
lege this year. the Disciple Center looks forward to a real year of ser-
vice both to the religious and secular life of our future citizens,
Veterans' Corner
This column is published week-
ly through the cooperation of this
paper. Questions should be mailed
to 'United States Employment Ser-
vice, Mayfield, Ky.
In it true that the Govern-
ment made provisions for loans for
veterans in the G 1 Bill of
Rights'
A. Yen The Government. IS
they see ni after investigation, will
guarantee up to 50 per cent of any
loan or loans but in no ease is the
50 r cent to exceed $2,811.
Q What are the eligibility re-
ruireatients"
A. Ili Have at least 90 days of
active service between September
16, 1940, and tecrnination of the
war or be discharged in lees than
'ia days eith service-connected
disability; i2i Discharged under
conditions other than dishonor-
able.
Q How much time does a v,
eran have to apply for the: loan"
A. An eligible veteran must ap-
ply within two. yearn after his dis
charge or too years after the
termination of the present war,
whichever is the later date, but la
no event more than flee years after
the termination of the war.
Q What rate of interest do
t' tse loans bear'
A. The Interest on such loans
shall not exceed 4 per cent.
Q. How soon dues the loan have
to be paid zar
A. The loan is payable within
20 years.
Q. w.lom an eligible vet.
eran boreow this money from'
A. Any bank or lending inatitu




Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
Casualty List Murray's Navy
Revised Upward Trainees To
The Army gained' but the Navy Leave Nov. 29
lost: men in the latest revision of
casualty reports from World War
Two.
The total now stands at 1.070,730
'or all branches of the armed serv-
ices. This is 278 more than last
week's recapitulation.
Liberation of 285 'more prisoners
of war who previously had been
listed as missing cut the Army's
casualty total down to 922,302, but
he Navy's total rose to 148,428, an
ncrease of 563 over last week's
igure.
Here are the latest figures for the
-kerne,- together with those for last
veek: Killed 295,045 and 203,379;
wounded 571,808 and 571,589; miss-
ng 25.082 and 27.976: prisoners 120,-
47 and 119,64'3. The casualties are
:hose reported through September
7,
The Navy figures: Killed, 53,809
and 53,617; wounded 78,752 and
79,672; missing 11.262 and 10,947;
prisoners 3,605 and 3.629.
All trainees of the Navy academ-
ic •refresher unit based on the
Murray State college campus will
be detached on or about Nov. 29,
acting President M. 0. Wrather an-
nounced Monday.
Wrather said he had received a
telegram from the chief of Navy
personnel at Washington terminat-
ing the contract.
The Navy unit was established at
the collegeuly 1, 1944, under
command of Lt. Edward 0. Keefe.
The U. S. Naval Flight Prepara-
tory 'school was based on the cam-
pus from Jan. 1. 1943 to Oct. 31,
1944.
Approximately 4.000 men have
been trained here by both units.
Wrather said, with the flight school
training 2,910 aviation cadets. J-le
added that about 285 Navy men
are now in training here.
Wrather said that detachment of
naval trainees would enable the
Hiram Tucker With:'
Farm Bureau Ins. Co.
Hiram Tucker has been appoint*
ed as general agent of Farm BO
reau auto insurance for Calloway
county, • according to the Ken!
lucky Farm Bureau Insurance
Company. Mr. Tucker 'is welt
known here where he has been
connected with the Public Welfare
Office, and is in the real estat4
business..
college to' use Wells hall
a dormitory for women







term will open Sep:
Since Murray's football schedule
ends Nov. 17, withdrawals of the
Navy unit is net expected to af;
. feet the team's prospects. About
40 Navy men are candidates for
the varsity team. First game Di
the season is scheduled for this
scorning Saturday when the Thor.
oughbreds travel to Athens, Ga.,
to, meet the University of Georgia:
Confident are we that our
methods will capture
your most flattering pose and expressions
LOVE'S
Unsurpassed in
• QUALITY • SERVICE • DURABILITY
Tinting by Experienced Artists
JUVENILE PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY
LOVE'S STUDIO
HUNTER LOVE, Owner and Manager
••••••••••••••••••••"`
CO NI 1 N G ONE NIGHT ONLY COMING
Murray Friday, Sept 21
WSM Grand Ole Opry
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ovea clothes. had. 'garments clean:
talented . . . she is -gracioGs . . . 
1 (frees . . . Did you ever try
boil, proceeded to
and I did - ItY W. J. CAPLINGER
to the management of. the Murray
Since I have withdrawn from
•
i ,One week .00reetitri ea gone rttid had the home training and the eiti-i if it "1.6 a 
holiday
vtronment to make him fine . . not have to be at work . . , I put '1 with it the•trials and preparations
of gaffing ' started. We werkeca So has Eleanor . . . It is often i the coffee °n to
said eof her. "She's pretty, she is
led. tried on lest year's th-ings, let ,
. . lout e ms. a s oe‘s pa . • .. . wall you give me the recipe?Entered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky. foa Transmission .as 'bought new she lacear !Irv: item' accident • • She was taahletil la
Second Class Matter. • . !Wet are usually considered nrev.s. a home that advocates all those e 
• • •
e -  . runes for school . . . The mg's; be. lovely qualities Happy sailing to 1 Salk' the President Sunday.Subscription Rateo-in Calloway and Adjoining Counties,
Tear; Ifi Kentucky. $2.50; Elsewhere, '0.00. - , fore the-first dav was a nervous you. Jim Ed end Eleanor With thousands of c-thers ste. stood
in the ft id at the Paducah 'Alb- In reading the minutes of the$1.00 per year to Sesvice Men Anywhere. 1 pause, /or the youngsters . . . It • • . a • .
port and watched his C-M known  - ' was difficult. for them to le. go 7'hcre are so many neev houses core, em, ten since 1925. I find that the
I 1Vlurray Board of Education writ
as the "Sacred Cow-
port law • him and his parts Sc h mil s have the following addi-
tions, ,
- II i Commerce. Music. Manual.. . 1 _ -. -_-.4:77:- - _//7,-,:,,i, • ...I mg to get the choice seat . . . or Arts, und part-time Art;the best locker. • Monday troni- houses flee to be St •cn growing is Senator Barkley and CongressmanTHE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION 
Gregory It was an inspiration to .2 i Floor area of high schoolAUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS Inc, . . the first day of school tricot any direction you travel. I
see hint and this plane. I couldn't building about doubled: •  finelly arrived . . hreakfast was looked at Seiburw'Whites house he . i3) .Concrste stadium and theWe reserve the right to reetect any Advertising. Letters to the Editor. hugriedly seeallowed, books gate.: is building on North Fourth Street. heir' 
but remember that a few
irea of the, .grounds increasedor Public Voice items which in cur opinion is not for the best interest , red up . .. on.1 off they went . .. . . II is lovely . . The „-a 
months ago the late President 'Ill about one-third;of our readers Roosevelt rode in that plane to  • -ea get there long before the teach- room is on the back with a solid '
it  oli An old frame colored school
- - Yalta . .. that wasbuilt espec-crs arrived . . . That first mem- glass wall on the wrest thus giv- replaced by a substantial wicktally for him. and that his plansA Community Hospital, Maybe , ing was a bedlam . . o everyone Ing full view of the lawn in the structure':trying to. talk at once , e. no one beck . , . No basement-a utility and his e•orks were being contin-
ued in that tame plane through a (5) Debt of around $90,000.00 re-hearing arlythina a . . but that room just off the kitchen and duced ,to $24,000.00;min that came from the ranks justmade. ne differcnco . . . Each bey the kitchen is on the front of the 48) A faculty, I dere say, thelike us . . . He was once a cOun-and girls- had a story to tell of 'house . . . Cooking can go on and equal of public school facultieswarat . had happened and what at the same time the traffic car t' 
judge in Missouri-with no
of even the best school systems inmight heppen . There was e be watched on the front street. thoughts a being president of the this country. Why Such' a boldUnited States . . . Suddenly hesvil:1 speculati,sn about various.
the Southern Baptist Convention will make an intrAvistara. teachers . . . Little oneawht had
- -4-10137-arn t are probratrility-. ofpurchasing . the -Mason Me IT I 01 ini- gnne-Thr-rt- ni sT 2191y were fri tear;
Hospital and the Keys-Houston Clinic. • 1 and so' were' the mothers . . 
would
' they be happy . , ,* would' the- Dr. Lewis J. Bristow. exereutive secretary ati the Con -
teacher be good .% . weieLd_mothervention Board. New Orleans. La., will come to this corn.; a ,v :merles. ' and what yens
munity in . a few days and discuss the plans and hear the 1 l't -.,,Ii aboul'i
• re-action of the community in regard to taking over the: 01 -- ider ch ldren who had Leonel . . . and having nothing to eatlocal hospitals and making a community hospital of them 1 •,,,e, the ropes ea school' in. past years. when I got there . .. but we drove
.. It was -the proposal. that the Baptists who. 4-4P•plaa_" cc,rc• giving wierd hites'about whet to Paducah Sunda'y to have din-
It was the first time that we had 
;ho responsible causes- or facto& Court, rendered at the August
!link on building 2:i Baptist .Hospitals in the South. take .tbi" teachers would do,and. how nen .
. over the two. hospitals here. and use the Mason Hostpital harp irier lessons were ; . . ..,___aa
as the caminunity- hospital. and use the Keys-Houston ', h w Miss 9".. rd 9" -'14 beena  tovi,..nutfoorf fltuoia-4rni just to et out 
and Paris. Tenn. have been mak- In reading the minutes written cause for tie pii•r • of payment
term thereof. 1945. in the, above
. Clinic- a* an office building anti health center for. the' 
you Os . .. and how Mr. So gein71 so long that we that Would be of service to the
g I ing plans for a memorial building since 1914 . that is as far back as•
I have _them) one • is impressed a debts and sentemP"'"ctnt of estate.
court 
So a k a d• 1 ht a fl. kat 
4,,iielviminmwn.ipy ..._...441, ,e,,,omp of with the fact that Murray people
Memphis is haying plans drawn for 
proceed 1-6-7ifer - for sate at the
coshtie trciLtr•eix;:telindurecLI shall
havueitieeent,adndinat asruecsurtototn,are viteava.
Ken-a center that will house offices for I•Y tuciy, to .the highest bolder atitienee. they. "elect repeatedlythe Legion. the Scouts, a recrea-
erica Men as C. -X Road. E. S. "DU public eitietiono me tMoruhryt thetion center, auditorium, and .most a4th ciay of September. 1943, atguid. J. G. Glasgow. H P -Went.,everything one co-uld want in. a 1 o'clock et- thereabout .sarne beaH. G.  Wadlington, C., H. Bradley, -roc-mortal building. Paducah is
S. F. 'Holcomb. •Dr. 0. R. Irvan. lag cestmty court das', upon aplanning a. building more on the
Maybe we win have a community. hospital . . . I say
"Maybe" because that is the way the project stands now.
According to an announcement made at the Young Busi-
ness Men's Club Monday night by the Rev. B. B. Sawyer.
pastor of the First Baptist. Church: the hospital board of
that a-nursing sehoillai-oilid-118.inClud.misand made a v,v,ila,rf Wg.re the fr:%.1- ;non AL) th-nse 
e. o nng. cat. students.. 
it Nes...been the dream' .f this community that we havi
a- community. hospitat-one operated strictly as a com-
munity hosiChalL---and that we have a health center that
operate-sin_a_nandern fa are doing a
hiarvelous work and are tr•J be commended for the service
. they have given . . Al it is the wish of. the individual
oWners to have their' hospitals.taken over by a community
styled' hospital organization, then it seems a wol_Iderful
. way to sege the community.
  _C011nlee By datiejeZ 1,111:a. the BaDtast;; nrcenoae,44..naeolete ehesayomono. ' o • • 
•., 1o:en:tell • a tion-pracit °agent 2atiOn and fon llee to all darling" was Miss So and so
whose life was an inepirgtion; the court house door in Murray.
whose memory a letnediction." Kentucky, to the highest bidder a•
•As I close my public school public auction, on Monday, the 24th
career, my regret is that I deal day of Sebtember. 1945, at I o'ettiek
meet those conditions to the cx- or thereabout . same being count.
tent that I would certainly. like, court day), upon a credit of so
Under the leadership of Supt. months, the following describee
Carter and the presediest-up I property, hellos and lying in Call-
predict thatthat the schools will get
better as the yearg go by. •
-eiduals' of the coTtp- and for use of all iloctofa. Plans are t,,nd hew particularla insignificere
around and see them. reminds me
of the before-war building boom
that Murray enjoyed Lovely
. • • •
found himself 111 the eyes of the
Calloweris beeettiful_, . , It is world-doing a- wonderful job, a . •always pretty to me . . but this
is my tea:LOU . time of the year. job . . . How true is that of a lot
Just a little man . . doing a big
We drove to Paducah Sunday .
It seems strange to me talk about 
of our own people . . . Big fel-
lows, yet not in such big places . .driving somewhere-after years of • • •
watching the gasoline , , the tires
fiat like we were depot wouag
but / started to tell how pretty
the county is . The fields are
lovely in yellow. I call the flow-
pant" Nernier abrologlsb
would. •saa they are somodtlog
N6TIO4AL EDITORIAI i,long enough tliego. to steep -they being built in Murray that to drive
1q4Lii6„ASSOCITION .early enough next mbrn-
'were afraid theya would not get to- NA"
HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART
about buying an old suit of clothes
By that time decided that
e would be better to stay up even
, take a vacation or a rest at home" citY school and my responsibility-
h. d h re ired she is harming' That is no If 
you did and found it successful
climb out of .the plane. waved to
him. 'and saw him depart with
I have noticed in •other papers
that towns are actually beginning
plans for the construction of me-
morals to the men who fought in
World War II Memphis. Tenn.
order of an auditorium . to
have a basketball mitt' and, vt
These places were mentioned be-
thet season. Rains permitting. the 
::.31.16e they are near home . .
trees will begin to turn colors -pro- 
There was a move on in the form
ty soon ... in fact the black- gums a
of the Purple Heart Club 'for suoh
on the College campus are already 
project in Murray. There isend if the first day . . the me,st
facet:natio had decoded that. th's maire color and will be more 
around $1.700 00 in this fund. Plan:
So pretty soon. 'One could go to 
were that that -fund be encreasedteachers' were got bad .., . us fact -
they came home filled with bright farther states te seek beauty in 
tseuitaanbleamount that would build a
ercepects for a year full 01 lint scenery: but none could be found 
place for veterans. The
be g.a..od pal.. • ,
club 'seemed to be without officers
loadinit to the Kentucky-take in
-•nd everk, with teachers going t.) prettier than is -found tin the road ana. leaders, and the war n over
..It be -in'ert•Aing• to, ..the spring . time when the dogh 
Th,-veterains are coming home . .
Vi-ctlici ire of irervice tee the county..bas collected a *god. bit 
and nothing has been done to fur-
ther the plans . . What can be
. ed a cornrhan.ty hosPital-and Iteaell.11 center that c•roversauccr, of! the • teischers wood is in bloem. ia in. the fall
done: lilt lies idle many months,
!otwr. it will be toe late. Time
has a way of erasing some of tae
Interests and the .enthusiasm
plans that are tabled. It seems to
me that the rightful place for the
Purple Heart .wae in the American
Legion . . but there were those
who would not trust it to the vet-
terans of the other war . . don't
ask me. why. for I wouldn't know
. but now it is a dead affair
. . . and someone. is going to, have
to put new blood in it if it is
brought In life and made to weak.
The American Legion is the organ-
izaten that is representative of
the veterans . . . and now mostly
ang -"ing wir 7-• rhe teach- Geing to school is 11 lot of fun veterans of -World War It may
hate a Pl'w in the vew'krOs And a lot of hard work too:of this earth . . It is through • 
be that we will have to let the
their understandina. their patience: 
it keeps a student on the run wearers of the Pulpit. Heart finish
tlairlovie their courage. and con' 
Witte so many things. to do the job that we started and failed
oderation the; these children - gain
en e•lucatun and receive the M-
ew:two hs -be good people to-.
morrow .
bl t the trail i of lo • l .r lie   i t - had -been prernoteda , There w.,;
a lot of g,,irig how. the ram, else ., . . but they are a pretty
ItoaCtatts-trotikl "Penile • • Would yellow, and with the goidcn rodstroei . be :stern- and "glaraletla al. in larger groups, backed with thewculd they .hevo fun. - - - -Whare- reddening black- etarns 'and theI aid- Y-041- get-.411‘-t- ''''1" ..aw44aters- -tingeme-oraTerilTarif sumac, 1 wa.
:' "That la lila 17Iir`t ehTrling -eharmed oath the loveliness ofhair do" . . and" Vaata is g.ing to
I make the cheering Tqued ' for the
epening game" And, by the
. The Chamber of Commerce has -had 'numerous con-
tacts with ci•mmttee's and individuals in regard to this
prop...cf. and the executive secretary. Max Hurt, Was in
conference last .a et* ;th Dr. Bri.tQw. in Paducah, in re-
gard to this prci7ect. The Chamber 'if Commerce. interest-
-at....matarial--trara•--healt-h-scuthoeitiet•--hei a.- -prrigrtten,hf
kind, Plans 'sill di -used at the board of director-
meeting of the Chamber of:C.ansateirce• here Thut'sday
night. '
Appreciation ExpressedA. • 
Often times we fail to express pri.per ai•;iri',
for those who have given service among . . . but
not true in the ease-of thelteverend L. T. Daniel. the min-
ister who ha a resigned at Elm Grove Baptist Church to go
to another fled where he can continue his stadies
Southern Baptist Seminary. Louisville.- His last service at
the local church September 9 was a meeting of love and
fellowsht• when he. was told ,in words ansideesis that his
mairk had been appreciated_ The congregaticin presented
him with more' than $400.q.0. flowers, and gifts to his
family. a'- a gesture of saying -Thank You and God's
Speed.- .
Too many times congregations-or any-other group
-be it church or civic. pay individuals for their valuable
service. with criticism. Ifekind-the-back talk: and heart-
bre/kiting gossip and idle rumors that tear ..cirrwn .fastir
' than one can build. Too late we.f.41 we have killed the
influence of the individuals that itt&e Made the greatest
contrapit.ons to us-sipiply because o'f jealousy, arid envy
-and a failure to recognize the-JAM'. red sal.; ..rf '.tut'
bread, Toast-luny times we find fault with -our pastors-
"Illrittack-rm the PrrIrreF-.417 prompt -anit -make the load
of the church trio hard : TITus causitig•potehtial attain-
ments to be *failure.
. Not ire) with the Elm GroX-e Church . That eongre-
_
gation replized that Brother Daniel had done i remarka-
ble wor.1 in the church and the. member-' had the-charac-
ter to express thair appreciation. -
' •
School and Pleasure
Aid-South - have joined energetic.-
_
• arty v.., h other cities and.i.ections in tireatije hoys and girls
of si aye to -tick to their hook- instead of taking jobs
just Ihe arguouts uso•d hate dealt with the econ-;
Gni. and financial )-ieriefit.- fairly presumable for those
%trio 1 a nry, their e'ilticational trairring t:irther along than:
th,• a .-erage. We do root di t,"," or understimate•the money i
values of sticking at s.hool, they are by no means all.
They may not evet he the rn -ore irrport ant. •
As a matter of too,•. tIll• WI-1/1 go along far
enough and will rtoelea -(1.0e1 tilt learn to learn fooy
thems-els.r.- h. ri ei • e ii.* t erf -t and alea'eurr ,
aural' othi•I .-.• likely. The store of technical,
knox-i-fledge goes far tow.atii rictermining the Measure of -
success in business or aro,tes-sicnal areers. The stock of'
general informal ;'.t "he ability to find oot what one ,
may happen to .!.r.r;• ie. conditions' 010 amount (.5'
color and- i1111.11•1•1 ir..11 .• 1(1.1111 $11.1..‘' OA of
_grams. motion pictur. lecture,. private conver-
mations; hoOks. cc -paper- and ft:I...like.
It has. been said that t rioinqi, hi, could truly claim to;
be -educated would be aide to a fascinating story
every manifestation of nature at.': article erf matH
ufacture, Certainly there is.a fasi iractin'si-story in every. -
' think. including names of. three whp have helpett,tmaite'
hiStoey.4 The boundaries possitue.tii those who cart asso-
elate ideas. facts And -fancies- altlethe iiple• and thing-
'life are prar4tcally withoiit ae,say forstay
•
'ischool if possible, 'not o'hly because YOU • will probaUlY
. .
make more money, but also because you Will-assuredly get
far more pleasure -out of life. •
ace:x=411e cooed dears- after the • when the maples, the sassasfras. the
The sweat-, gums. the
be wor.derine "H .w •are we going eusnao. and the grape vindi.turn
goandessoren tae, "Do yoe h..s e gorgeous 18. does one
that raise hke Jour little bey in jnaeto drive out and see thia
yoeor reem"" . "Do you have ft is our we love it -
e attl eir; in or teem .
jo.o. she talk all the orne Speaking of school end beaute s
If 3,1: ea S end S. been to l, f the county. I em reminded ct
' t. et about her little gun!" a sonnet written by Eris, Severna,.
'What aie. you sitotna to do' a student et' Mrs" 'Beulah ttilkins:
...e. ell thet gang in your reornr
SEPTEMBER
on earth do you seat them"- .Anitl
-*They tell me yoti have 55 Where'September is -the month that I
love best.
so the cleys of Ochoel go on .
'
The happieet time of. the year
On- Problem atter the other . . .1'School begins with work and test.but tt s the art aiest vocation and
businese on e.arth that of train-1 love so dear. 




Education is what we need on.
To make our minds. clear and
bright. -•,---
And We should learn a lot indeed
To torpetein This terrible fact,'
. - Knowledge 15 an open door.
'Raving been a teacher . . aand Therefore, we should seek it mere
being a trealser of, a school girl. I and more. •
can eurderstatid- Ilee problems that
or,se I car. be sympathetic with 'MO ,t traver fed like that. yoil
Ire. ol-..tkirtan :aid with ehe.teiseh•erse were worn -nut"- Just had O. take
a .few hours off and catch tip 'A 11h
;limping" Did you ever , try le
I would .be- heppy to be . in r ,t.ly at home andrest' ... That is
ealave study group br mothers 4- -what 1 have trird to do lately .. .
.iioiren the sami: age or are the .In fact I have been so exhausted
same grade organized to werk to- that I could not sleep and my doe'
gelta-r on problems !hat concern tor inv.. me a sleep tablet the
the children and their welfare It othmr night and- told me to go
wouod be nics - if those mothers helme and fence thirrits await. a
1
(rend go 7 trigether al ne-ettri traen- oiled .. . . Just .as I, got relaxed
...•,.
..."ef- --....M•• things that • need our a - enswereti . . . It was thaThe-ron
•-r in the homes end talk . . . the t. lephone rang . . . 1
For inetance Is me number. .. . . 1 went back aa brd
r ' •'d -aaaaa /a ba• the .111/5"-Tala la' and had lost consciousness , . the
l'a-T Cl;. rm ' !hat ••••/ 'fl -.t •Xd--dirol-Fwilr-rana . . . I s ipped into
per•e• oint int; the week!' Or I. Y . something' and answered . . . it
'told denneettienge that mother orbit'', was someone wanting Imo kroov, if
dren ase not permitted to do' • - • ;the batik would be. open the next
1' Make, things worn mare arrearthalojeY . . Another attempt to sleep
!.. and reach happier for the chii-1 I must have •slept pretty geed
dr. e ef the yr-tethers dare' net aim- until about ' midnight
ear rile-- for, the children , . . It 'telephone again . ._ There. we, a
I- werkte.g succrosfully in ether sire out in the college section :eel
cerununaies The thought ls not tie people out there warned to
orig.nal with me . I have heard I.,..hnW if the We 11-17141 coalifi go
otr," els:ea:hem and would be tout I got -Geriree eut of bed
O.. ;,. • aes'e 011. /0 tell there tb.,• the, fire truck
. i's' not permon;e1 to 1,,jvc, the•
A e ee. • weeding 4 .tichsa'amatese city limits . • . Not long after
is ttra" of ̀ kiss Eleanor. Gatlin and that . . . the 7 olephOrai, rang
I.' Jr( adwerd Dimmed schecla
el d to be this moti.th. Both are..,
ft 'cm I•oveiy families. . They are
,,..I. ateioroc it, this eornmuni'ty,
aomo at',' eorrimuraty thay haso .1 1,0Clil 1.,•sidomt reeding help end
boor, it. They arm grackiates oef -wanted' or know if. he collie torn,
aterato see. oitiro. they base- to his rissistapce . My se•14'0.,•
tr•,ti, 't, schaol. legether ... •' have was about wern tiff by th;o, titre
knoov,n each -either all their bees: . . .but by' the hardvot I goot to
• Their married" life could. belsiteep again : __Before ta knew it
nothirig hti• a success-they hovel; o'clock hi the' -moornitid lied
the meant artinge .. : have gegieuerg_ arrived. ' t. knew if Wii, aliat .itoo•1
friond-•s . . .--2•••nd fire both interested of .doT . because the ,does. l;l.l. %ea"
in 'tie finei thinia'auf life et. e .1 ringing . - I scent...to beeetic if.
little. partial in myl.1' 2Y- t h7'
1,:i-a 
. 
oea -let, Jor, Ed hae been 11
ft! oninc• 'in Murray High
• • •
Again . This 1IMP It W;i, Ione
distance call ti-mm a resigpeirieg
town wanting to talk to l eorge.
I called aim !Mt .1101f1 It W:15
Letters To Editor
GOorge Hart,
tor Ledger & Times
for such public service is now at
an end. I desire to say in this
article some words of apprecia-




Commencing 903' feet east of the
south corner of the southwest quat..
Boy Scout News ter of section 34, township 1, rens"-
4 east, at a stake; thence west GOLynn Grove Troop
feet; thence north 150 feet; thenceThe Scouts of Lynn Grove met east 60 feet; thence south 150 feetWednesday night and had a rear -
to the beginning.
And being the same lands in all
respects that was conveyed to RD .
Lee by L. A. Erwin on 29th day ot
August, 1935, and now of record III
deed book 60. page '288, Calloway
County Court Clerk's office.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap.
proyed securities, bearing legal in-
terAt from tbe day of sale until ••
paid, aad having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these term -George S. Hart.Calloway Circuit Court
-• C o • -r- S2,Lucile Bradley, administrator ofe • '
- the estate of Boyd Bradley,
deceased, and Lucile Bradley.
lar meeting with Assistant Scout-
master Gordon Crouch in charge.
Two new members were added.
They are cliff Coleman and Albert
Sett rbrough. There were also a
few visitors present.
Junior White. Troop Scribe
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
statement? AU white teachers Plaiteiffs
have _college degrees and 30 per Vs. JUDGMENT
cent have masters degrees. all ex- Riger Bradley, Ruth Celarik and
perieoced and ft:ratted for the work husband; Martian , France; John
they are doing and all ot ihem France; Robert Bradley. Sarber
sincere. Christian workers. ,The Sue Bradley: Sledd Farris and the
unknown heir as nd creditors of
Boyd Bradley. deceased, .
Defendants
. By virtue of a judgmenat and or-






Allis. Williams and husband Coy
Williams. Ruth Nitts and husband
Charley Nitts . and James Duncan
17 years of ago Defendants
. By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the Augusto
term thereat-4*W in the. ebove
cease- !or the purpose of paynient
of debt and' settling of estate, and
costs herein expended. Cehall pros
ceed to offer .for sale at the come
house' door in Murray., Kentucky,
to the-highest bidder' at public auc-
ilon, on Monday: the 24th. day
Dr at- B. Keys. Dr. C. 0. Ginglea
credit of six months, the following 
uf Septembr, 1945. at 1 o'clockD Rowlett, Luther Robertson described property. Wile and thor eicabeut 'same being corm-
l
same applies equally to the colored
teachers with the exception that
two do not have college degreet.
Things do not just "happen-.
Leeserrie-interpret in order to field
- ing-tjaCadoway Colanty. Kentucke',- - -The people found that such men to it: ty court day'. upon a credit of six
gave valuable public service and Beginning 93 feet North of the 
menths, the following described
petty politics doesn't seem to have intereection of the intersoctum of 
propeety, being and lying in Cal-
operated in any major way. in D-
ing those 31 year-. the two men-
:hat served the longest, were Lu-
ther Robertson-now on his 21
year-and Or, Irvine. It isn't the
fact that these men were neces-
eartly better than some othere. but
I glory .in the fact, that the people
we so cbrivinced th3t successful
management of governing bodies.
whether it beesiehte%1 or 
municipal,is dependent. upoh ele ting the
right persons and continuing there
in office until their plans have
teed time to materielize.
When I came here in 1925, Lu-
ther Robertson was on the-beard'
and for the last 11 years. its preei-
ient. •Our Mayor and city own-
almen, for the past ,overal years,
laver done a remarkable job for
the city,- Why! You feund geed
men and continued them in office,
The above 'itt, no argument for
diernuing just iinybiely in office
unless they be honest. efficient ser-
yants ef the public
Schools make arogrbss Air et
proportion to the ABSENCE of
petty politics, or mathemancally
they are inversely proportional.
'The reason happiness never
hatches for some people they keep
chasing the hen off tho' nest.'
You have five members .on the
board at present, every one of
which should be continued as long
as they will STAND FOR IT be-
Cause they are the kind that have
the confidence of the people and
Greetings, tit yourself. and the the ability to run their own bust.
rest of the Lord's Chosen people
Allow me to congratulate you
noupon your work i publishing a
leteik about Callowaya Service
Men. Woomen. noble sons, daughters
of the Grand Old Commonwealth
that they are Kindly put my
name down for a copy, either send
I a C.013. or mail -bill With it,
d mon y be...forthcoming by
return mail Every cournye in.
'Kentucky. and _every other :stater-
shoeld publish such a book. .fol-
lowing your pattern._
School hits started. Celumbia is
full of students, and SO. if you
pens who came up here, tell them
to contact me. as I am always
glad to meet the Lord's Elect from
the Promised Land.•
Miss Racine Spicer. Spanish.
teacher at Murray State College.
was our next deor neighbor for
years. ehe and her mother were
km,an fronds of my wife and
daughter Mont estimable lady.
grIdt"Iter/e :Mtr make her acquaint-
ance
.The Leakier & Times gets. better loyalty- and confidence that _bas
_each 'week, in fact. is ebout the been accorded me by the teat-hers
county seat weelly 1 know of, and school children. Richard
Beit wishes Herding .Dana says. "Better to be
Respectfully, driven iiut from marina men than I
Brooks Brady. Printer to be disliked of children," I feel{
Coluenbia. Mri. • Many years ago 1o committed to
Staples Publishing co. the same way about it.
Ecas Note: Thank yeu Mr. Brady memery these words of Staid.
for the nice things you say about "Ho has achieeed succo•ss who i
the ledger & Times. ,.A gompla laireared eaten and Isivoi
mere coming beim you: really mtfele who has .101ined the respect
counts__yeou arm'a judge of brobli- of intelkgent men ond the hive of
cations. I enjoyed the refereace little chaaarete who has filled his
to 'our plans Congiatulations. niche and, aceomplisheclehis task;
who his, leftthe' world better than
- 'Parents worreeteebout their boys' ho• found 'it, whether by an im-
schooling being interrupted fordo. proved peppy, a perfect poem or
final answerer role f`••1:17.* ,,cupation dutye III :the Army should a rescued soul; who hail rower
So I raisedehe'wiriciege and '.vanoti lefy te figure out how •much a year. a opt& ciariore. of earth's
in know.whoo. it o wes . Was or two abroad with . the opportunity be:auty .or failed to expeess it; Who
nese Don't ask people to run pqb-
he business that Cant MakE• sue-
cess .of their own •
Now for lhe "Appreciatioon- part
of this article. The board of edu-
cation and I could nit her:, se-corn-
pushed those things mentioned,
had' it not bern ler a public con-
science apeenly sensitive' to the
value of .good 'echelon. The Mur-
ray peaple have been the most Co.
meet vitally inter-
ested in education. the most weir.
ally awake to etthe b ineos of train-
ing children of any people I have
ever worked with or for. And I
soy-lissort
goes mm g in thankfulness to God
for thWype of MOTHERS it has
been my privilege to work with--
both in the P.T.A. and the 'Woman's
Club. It isn't sufficient too s;oy
they were just -leyat"-T am, in
justice. compelled to say their
loyalty has Always 'been-charac:ler-
ized be a rare type of intelligent
sympathy. er reverse it and say
allYenpathetic
Lastly let mi. _say I appreciate the
Sea ,..a . I e take credit for twa loair aelored boy.; weritieg to Ito 1- arn Oeioniin or siapanese Would!hies alwaye looked for the best-, in






North 3rd, and Ash Streets. in
-Murray, Ky thence East 219 fet:t.
lowsly•County. Kentucky. towit,
Forty acres lying onthe waters
of Johnathen creek and boundedthence Nerth 60 feet to an. alley; as follows to wit: It being' in thethence West 219 feet to the East
East end a part of the. South Listside cf ?loath '3rd.. St.; thence
South 60 feet to th.„- point of be-
ginning.
For the purvheee price the pur-
chaser must. execute "pond with
approved securities, bearing ketal
Interest from the -day of sale t171-
Qr.. of See. 20 Ta3 IC 5 East, be-
ginning at a rock en the corner
of ttw .Harden and Thomas Miller
Cana. thence 'West 39 .or 40 rods
to the WilliamS land. thence North
to th - beginnnte /acing the same
til prat; arid- having the force ontiatillnd that tc2 "ale'effect of a Ituitzment Bidders Osbern Duhcan by Galen- Chap-
1$! 
r  to comply pfmrptly man on July 251h 1945, as those,'
with .oeteoc, terms '--George s. mot by deed of record in deed book _
Master Commissioner. page _ _ in the office of the Clerk
of the' Calloway County' Court
coratissioNER'S c'Fet4,1tr the purchase 'price the pun-
SALE
Call•way Circuit Court
Elizabeth Helen Lee: Howard I
and wife. Edith Lee. Lynne Le
Earl Lee. Plaintiffs.
- -Vs NOTICE OFoSALE
S Gene Butler." Jeretta Butler,
-Chaser must execute bimit with
approved securities, bearing le.gat
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the foree arr4.
effcct of a judgment. Bidders will
acbe prepored te comply promptly
with these terms - George S Hart,
en anti.
By virtue of a judgment and or,
der of. sak of the Calloway Circuit,
Court, rendered at the August term
thereof. 1945. • in the above cause
for the. purpose of payment of
debts and settlement of estate, and
interest and costs herein expended,
I shall proceed to offer tor sale at
Master Cornmeal into
ATHLETES FOOT ITCH
KIL1. IT FOR 15,
IN ONE HOUR. if tier pleased.
your 35c back. Kill the germs you
kill the itch. Ask a druggist for
this poweffhT fti aide. TE-OL.
Made with 90 w cent alcohol. you,
feel it PEN ATE REACHES
MORE GERMS. -APPLY FUL1.
STRENGTH ter itchy, sweaty or







































WHEN THE BOYS .
COME Kaa
They'll wont telephone service,
together With other modern
conveniences. War has taught
them-and their ram-
ilies-,to rely on tele-
phone service.
Plans are under way for the
greatest rural telephone expan-
sion ever undertaken to meet
postwar needs of Southern
formers. This program, which
was 'interrupted by the woe,

























































































































S-SGT: W. L. EDWARDS)
HONORED POSTIILTMOUSLY
The Bonze Star medal ter meri-
torious service was presented by
General George., D. Wahl, Post
Commander. Fort Knox. Ky., to
Mrs. Julia F. Edwards, New Con-
cord, Ky.. widow, of Staff. Ser-
eant William L. Edwards, Infan-
try, Saturday, September 8. Sgt.
Edwards was awarded the medal
or heroic achievement in connec-
ion with military operations
gainst the enemy in the Philip-
ine Ispnds on January 27. 1945.
Under intense enemy firse. Sgt. Ed-
ards volunteered to help evacti-
ite wounded comrades. He later
died of wounds received in action.
The citation for S-Sgt. Edwards
follows:
Brons4 Star Medal
"Ftir heroic archievenaent in con-
fection with-""military operations
against the enemy in the" Phil-
ippine Islands on 27 January 1945.
When attacking rifle companies
met bittar enemy resistance and
suffered several casualties in the
ensuing fire fight. Sergeant Ed-
wards, platoon sergeant, volun-
teered ta assist in the hazardous
attempt -to evacuate the wounded
personnel.' -., Disregarding the di-
rect enemy ' rifle and automatic
Murray Consumers
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weapons fire, and without thought
for his own safety, • he made sev-
eral successful evacuation trips,
thereby saving the lives of his com-
rades."
PFC. ROBERT E. WARD. son of
Mrs. Clint Ward, entered service
October 27, 1942. He trained for
Military Police-duty at Fort Knox
and Fort Custer. Mich. In Aug-
ust, 1944,, he was transferred into
the Medical Corps and trained at
Camp Ellis, III. and Camp Shaffee,
Ark. He sailed in February. 1945,
and if now serving with the, 94th
Field hospital- on Siapan..
inc. J. P. Slaughter nas been
transferred fri.m Florida '-to the*
West Coast to await shipping order.
Pfc. Slaughter, a member of the
Third Air Corps, ..is the son of Mc
and 'Mrs A. P. Slaughter.
GEORGE T. BONNER IS
AWARDED AIR MEDAL
George *T. Bonner. aviation
radioman second eless. USNR.. of
New Concord. received the Navy's
Air Medal from Commander .Wil-
son M. Colerrian. USN. an air. group
commander: in a ceremony at the
Naval Air Station in San Diego,
Calif. recently.
Kenneth K. _Slaughter. _Bugle-
masfrr, 3-c. has been transferred
tram. Sin Ihean Call!
ATTENTION!
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE FOR
ARTHRITIS and RHEUMATISM
DON'T DELAY









In Japan Two Days
Before Peace Signed'
•  •
Eighth Army heaaquarters, Yo-
kohorna, Japan.— Among the .first
Americait soldier's to enter JaPair
was Maj. Leslie H. Ellis of Murray.
who landed at Atsugi airdrome near
Tokyo two days before the sur-
render 'of was signed. Major Ellis,
an assistant Quartermaster Officer
on the staff of Lt. Gen. Robert L.
Eichelberger. flew to Japan from
Leyte, P. I., via bkinawa.
Major Ellis is the son of Mrs.
Leslie Ellis. Murray.' and-his wife,
Mrs. Holmes, Ellis. and their, son,
Leslie. Jr.. 9.. also live there. He is
a graduate of Murray Training
School and a1So attended Murray
State College. He is a 1935 graduate
of the University of Kentucky,
where he is a member of Alpha
Gamma Rho, Ongeron chapter.
From 193,5 to 1940 Major Ellis was
assistant County Agricultural agent
for McCracken County, living in
Paducah. and from then until he
entered the army in 1942 he was
County Agent for McLean County.
residing in Calhoun. During part of
this period he was president of the
'Calhoun Lions Club. . '-
Major Ellis came overseas- its
August. 1944. and has served in New
Guinea and the Philippines. where
he participated in the D-Day land-
ing on Palawan Island.
S-SGT. DAN BERNARD BANKS.
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Banks, was drafted July 3, 1941.
and received his training at•Carrip
Wheeler. Ga . Ft Barrancas. Fla..
end Ft. McPherson. Ga. He is in
the. medical exarriining building
and assists .in examining men be-
ing discharged from the Army.
Sgt.. Banks was in the standing
guard at Gainesville. Ga,. as the
train bearing the 'late President
Roosevelt passed that city.
LANCASTER HONORED FOR
PART IN BATTLE
With the 35th Infantry Divsion
Near Coblentz. Germany — T-Sgt.
Frank H. Lancaster. 503 South 6th
St., Murray. was among those in the
First Battalion of the 134th Infan-




You have needed . . . waited . . . dreamed . . .
of RCA RADIOS, FRIGIDAIRE RANGES, RE-
FRIGERATORS, HOT WATER HEATERS, FROZ-
EN ICE CHESTS, MAYTAG or BENDIX WASH-
ERS, HOOVER SWEEPERS, YOUNGSTOWN
CABINETS, and other Elecirical Appliances, and
we have been silent as to when we could supply
you.
NOW THE TIME HAS COME
FOR US TO TALK
SEE US AND LET US DISCUSS YOUR
NEEDS IN THIS LINE
. 111,..!_112.1111111
Johnson Appliance Co.









lion by the War Department for
"Outstanding performance of—duty
in action. July 15 to 19. 1944." in
the • regiment's capture of Hill 122
rieiir St. Lo. France.
"The magnificent. gallantry, hero-
ism, teamwork and will to win dis-
played by the- First Battalion. 134th.
Infantry, in this crucial operation,
characterized by countless deeds of
individual and group heroism, and
its tremendously significant part in
the action on Hill 122 at the ap-
proaches to St. Lo, contributes im-
measurably to' a major victory • for
the United States and reflect the
highest credit upon the, character I
and training of the officers and men
of this unit." the citation stated.
Hill 1= was capt4red July 18 by
the 134th in its first engagement
against the Gelmans. just 13 days
after the first elements of the regi-
ment landed at Omaha . •
Following seizure ot tne Bill, the
enemy pulled out of St. Lo. 1,813f
yards to the south. This gave the
Americans the key to the Nor-
mandy road network. vital to Gen-
eral Patton's Iii;htning drive thrL
France last. Aagust..
The award will be worn perma-
nently by all men of the first bat-
talion who participated in the ac-
tion, and will be worn by others
while they are assigned to the or-
ganization.
I it t I tti IIRIaat
son , I.
was (hafted from Calloway
in November, 1942, and ti',
Infantry training at Camp Chalt
Ark. and Camp Campbell. In N•
vember. 1944. he was sent with tt
14th Armored Infantry Divisn
from Camp Campbell and was
signed to the 7th Army-after lana
lag in France.
CPL. H. B. CHRISMAN.
Mrs. Alma Chrisman. Hazel. fe
drafted from Flint. Mich., Septen
bet-, 1042. After training in A.S
T.P., Loyola Unlversity:•Cpl. Chri
man went overseas January. 194
and served with the 7th Army. It'















5-SGT. ED!) A% FARMER. 23.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Farmer.
Mayfield Road. volunteered in
Septenibor. 1942. He took his
training at Camp Crowder. Mo..
and went overseas in September.
1943. S-Sgt. Farmer was awarded
the Bronze 'Star, the Good Conduct
ribbon, and three battle stars for
service 'on Luzon. He attended
Murray High School and was a
farmer before entering service.
RADARMAN CHARLES NEW-
TON JOHNSON, 17, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Johnson. Murray, vol-
unteerad for the Navy in Aug-
. t ,.k his training
  I.a.k.p.; alai went aboard
'ship Dec. 25. 1943. He was as-
signed to the U.S S. Houston and
iwheri it was.torpedued in October,
I 1944, he was in the ocean six hours
!befice being rescued. Now sta-
tioned at the Naval Air Station in I-
I Oregon. Rdm. Johnson wears three
f
battle stars and'has been overseas
1 months. He was a student, of
Murray High School and clerk in
a Ideal gructry before has induc-
tion. ▪ -
PFC. FRANK COOK, drafted
April 4, 1941. and sun of Mrs, Tan-
ney Cook. Murray, was sent over-
seas in January, 1944. and served
pin Bataan,. Manila, and other areas
in the 'Central and Southwest
Pacific Theater. He was awarded
the Combat Infantry Badge. Phil-
ippine Liberation ribbon, and Asl-
atic.Pacifte ribbon with two cam-
paign stars. Pfc. Cook served with
the 38th Divi,t in of the 151st In-
fantry•
T-4 TREAMON McCUISTON times. Tochoician McCutston's in-
AWARDED BRONZE STAR ` genuity; mechanical skill, and un-
tiring devotion to duty contributed
materially to thee" successful com-
pletion of his unit's mission and
are in' .keeping with the highest
traditions of the military service.
T-4 Ilik•Cuiston is the son of Mr.
and Mrs... Chris Mccuiston Mur-
... . •
ray Route 5.
Technician Fourth Grade Trea-
rnon C. McCulston, Field Artillery..
Headquarters Battery, 356th Field
Artillery Battalion, United States
Army, for meritorious service in
connection -with military opera-
tions against an enemy of the
United States in France ad Ger-
many from la February, 1945 to
22 March 1945. During the ad-
vance from the Moselle River to
the Rhine, Technician McCuiston
worked unceasingly to keep his
unit's vehicles in running order.
On numerous occasions when ve-
hicles were, disabled by enemy ac-
tion, he -recovered them, 'repaired
and serviced them, and placed
them hack in action thus provid-
ing . vital transportation at . all
• .
Pvt. Hollis Roberts, son ..of Mr.
and Mrs. N. C. Roberts, Route 3,
-was drafted from Calloway coun-
ty February 1, 1945. and assigned
to the Army Anti-Aircraft Re-
placement Division. He trained at .
Fort Bliss. Tex.. and went over-
seas August 1945. —His- wife is the - -
-former Miss Helois Farley and,
they have two children Dan and
Hugh. _
••••••••••••....MM. ••••••••=1.1•144•1=IMIMINIMINIIFMIID  
•••••••••••••••••••••••••......m.••••••••=••••••••••••••••••••=.4
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS









Here's What You Can Get
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FUEL PUMPS WATER PUMPS
CARBURETER SERVICE
Complete One Stop Service
MELUGIN STANDARD STATION























I I t iol, .110117-• (.. BISHOP [He trained at Seymour. Ind • Court- ther. Dolphus Jackson, of Iiiii.iiii•%% ikkULD BR ON ZE STAR I land. Ala.. and Union City. Tenn.
ollan,InV, aped .
Cecil spent about five months over-
Lt. Col Jamas C. Bishop, Com; Southerniili  serPhilio
ed 
ininells yeas in England, France. Scotland.
ied the Air - tlecial. u'rith OW; area Germany.mending Officer. Hq. and Hq. Det .
323 Ord an recently was pre-
!tented t-t-eth the Bronze Star Me_d_e_il
for "developing and supervising
the •eperatien ei,f vital 'ordnance
supply end ineeitenatilee inst.iaZa-
tale- •-,
Sri garreti 'Geordte'llf Alercer clef.;
pinned the riedal on c
Beet .a ., brief cer,n:: .•
' •toi•t . .••
-Ci • Ger. 1 4, ,
_ander seal. You should 'be ve ry t•




He has a brother. Hugh. who has




By (amide S. Sproals, Exec-Secy.
Disabled Ls-Service Men's Board
209 Walton Building• 
Lexington 9. Kentucky
Income Tax g For Returnees
. The Judge Advocate General's
Office ed the War Department an-
nounces that under an _ amendment
to Treasure regulations all 'return-
ing Army personnel have an ad-
ditional two months 'in which to
meet Federal inceme tax oblige-
Liana._ Forrneelie-aupb-abLigatiotee
had to be met within 31.2 montns
after .a .maa's returet. Under theLi. .1g. Wilson Gantt. 24: 'it.
peew ef Mrs E. L'. Mahundro. Mule new regulations, due dates . for fil-
ing returns or deelaretaene acid . fortray. varlanteered for the Navy in
August. -1942. and trained at Co-"lia)ing tax or estimated tax are
lamina lameersitee N. .Y... Tacoma. 4-t40.Enlitk'4lY- -90449041ad until- for
morUhs after! the serviceman re-1'ty -h . ,lia:tehington. D C. and
en eircraft carrier.. Lt. Gana *
They have a sem. Vernon- Wilson. There is a further postponementL• Gatl1t. 15' a graduate of Faxon if a man leaves the U. S. again be-hieir. seSase and Murray State Col- fare the 512 mohths expire.. Thus.
assigned _
e the calender month in
cad the former Miss Virgina Collie. Which he returns.
a: :folk. Nic Ile is asai to  urns to the continental U.. C. not
FlItatel-T. WILLARD • R. DtLL..! :tee_ end has twobruthers ' mime- , , . Neteratea redeploy- e•-• ea f ea. ea 1. :. el D 2 N, ,,, - eeia and Edgar F._ Gantt. in ser- to the..Pacific. eviai - though s peel- ruf Lege jobs could be promoted in'• ji . - 7 1/4, - .: ..f• `: :: .:..: l'A:: . -. • :Mg through thee Statea. won't hate, the church to the advancement of- 
Clarisel". Ititigdom. PerrX..,,beed. . ' te worry. about Ealeral • tax.. re-




'k fram th 
te 
Parcific The 5
rns id .paymen euntil they grtil
..e . 1
Plc g ow express ..d thanksfor the gala sent
Ii. •!-. r ' P.., • • I: - . 7 : 1,--.- ce • .
'1' .- -,.., •. .. camp in Col'orado ter spend- •
ae
. month pariosz:26,.....anowed an per7 to him by the ahlarall. He Lebo:tie L: a 30-dasre•ortetrgh
ainnel re! tirr. tee to this country 
Mr and Mrs. 
on furlough visiting his parents
after 13.-- • - 34.,1944.. • . Merl randol is and
• e
other relatives. Perry bas iiitel.aIs 
liana TFC-n--irai..4Seas -servii,-,-a.
Murray Route V
A nice rain. List week was fol-
lowed by a cool even that didn't
•Mrs Coll MiLstead visited Satur-
help the tobacco. '
day wail her sister Mrs. Amel Sgt. Earl Steele arrived home
- Swami near Mayfield. Saturday night with a discharge
Mrs Jerlene Myers. Miss Bettie 
frpm the army after serving almost. 
Milstead. Ws. Jim Erwin, Mrs.
ise Jones and son Jerry were
Mayfield visitur* Saturday.
Several from this community at-
tended the singing at Oak Grove
Sunday afternoon.
A memorial service will be held
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_ 'Tobaccos II veterans are







Kr. and Mrs. Cecil Fitts, Mr. and
Mrs. Ora King and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Elkins and daugh-
ters. Mrs. Ella Evans. Polk Steele,
Robert Steele also a discharged
soldier. Mr. and hdrs. F. H. Spice-
land and son: Mr. sand Mrs. Har-
at 2:30 the third Sunday after- din Giles and daughter. and Miss
'noon in Oetob..r for Ordest Erwin, 
Dot Linville visited Mr. and Mrs.
the "youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steele and sons Sunday.
Emmet Erwin_ liis wife the for. Mrs. Lena Harmon and children,
mer Miss Olivene Moore. °retest. Mr. and Mrs. Logan Harmon, Mr.
who was in service, made the and Mrs. Tolbert Hermon, Mrs.
supreme sacrifice December 25, Eunice Cooper were Sunday din-
1944. iter „guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
edC1hydise cErouswiinns o3flissLoutlisaererlilet.vi jsimt- Hmirnrsia.
nEtahnedl skHna.rmon. Mrs. Ruthand Bob Erwin Sunday and at- Hughes and daughter Patsy spenttended church services here. Monday with Mrs. Dave Harmon,Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Scarbrough and-canned corn.of -Hazel attended services at Mr_ and Mrs. Elmo Harmon andPleasant Grove Sunday. He 16 Mrs. Josephine Ellis were S,atur-jfl  e1a111en clothes -hirennt day night callers of Mr. and Mrs.served in the Navy. When called
upon by' his pastor, Bro. Childers,
to inalce a talk to the' audience he
responded with an interesting talk
from his experience and observe-
time. _- die thinks- churches should
help. He suggests that the church
use. their opportunities in helping
the service. people when _they be-
come civilians to get readjusted
in the chuech. The goverrimeut
is planning post-war jobs Is it
not a fact the church could plan
more jobs where more labor
Mr. and Mrs Eaton Paschall of.
•Detrent. last. week visited lig....tild
- - ' -et= -idler 6"61"1444111-41"11-9e Las :pony -eases thee 'Govern- , Ir.-=Purn Nance.-
A- fine program by cheldren,....prMent affords Life Insurance for
skimping
1THE FACT IS By GENERAL ELECTRIC
GROWS AN INCH A SECOND!
AMAZiNG NEW FEATHERWEiGHT RAS-LC.
LI6OfTER THAN CORK HAS BEEN DEVELOPED
BY GENERAL ELECTRIC RESEARCH
SCENTISTS. MIXTURE N
-MST TUBE EXPANDS
30 TIMES -ITS SIZE
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TONS! A FARM WIFE
CARRIED WATER FROM
SDRING OUTSiDE h104.5r;
TO THE AMOUNT OF 27
TONS PER YEAR AN
ELECTRIC PUMP COu/.0
DON F FIR (iy0ex rost
104 PER MONTH.
young people and older ones was
de
those individuals who. upen re- el _sun y evening ". this. 1,11,10Vt.Llifft .41. -Cli•li-i•fee. ay. fund ThC'TTt- t church. A similar program willselves Uninsurable tinder corn. -
- be held next Sunday evening atmercial life insurene• -require.- .ea .. lack Every 011t• invited.merle We suegeat lbw the veler-
an continue to carry hes policy tnd.
fei with 'theEight.  'eel Le l- Kirksey Newsemiurn Term Plan, aftee die- 
--charge. When he becomes situa-
ted m civilian life and caw bet- 1 Kirksey Mothers Club met Wed-
ter deal-male his financial status, enesday. September 5 for them fast
'then lie. should cenvert his .policy 1 meel:ne of the year.
. A large Lumber ef 'Mothers weret - one of .the three plans offered:
by the Vet...ran.'s Administration - Preseni-- .
The second grade won the pen-Y. terans desiring 7o convert their -
nant for having the most motherspoacies should eaetect either this;
allele. or the Yield Secretary dur- !Present'
Officers for the new year wereMg his ncxt visit fe the couefy, for.
i e4ectied as follows:laisistanee. 
Illeisetile Fee 1lLestimeky Veterans' Mrs.- Carnalia Gray...eau-es:dent
!Mrs Birdie Cunningham. vicie. tire -A beoklet twilled -Ber.efits for 1
Kentucky Vt•terarni- has been pr.-- • :dent; Mrs. Sara Ross, secretary
earee by ties officar and 'may be Mri. Etaile Ray. 'treasurer -a" Mr,
Kathryn Walker was appointed 0:had. free af elairee. upan requea
the program cominatee, and al!
I Lula Dunn on the the trete •r-• •
- .. _
Faxon School News committee. The next meeting e a
- - -- ' be October 3 at 2:30 pm.
The p.araas ,f F.,x.. i. High t We urge all weathers to atten• ,
High Sehoul met Friday night. 'these meetings, and make this ye..
-Septemte r 14. at the school ie - . • . . - .
urgamzed. t lee Faxon School i.,1
Community Club. _, This _talker:a
were elected es elfecere:
Presider.e Terrell Roberts: Vi: -
Pr' sedent Loyd If,,ustar... Sect
ttary-Treesurer. Mrs Otis F4lete..St:parks.: . Mrs_ Twrrall. . libber:Program Committee: Mrs.. Her..
Hapkins_ Mrs Tie:Amen Smith, VII I ' , • r T. , !: , t . 1 ,.. 1.7 ..s,.• r, .,et
tr:,rn the cramp-lice agony and nit-13rt.wr, Gu• Its', Tous 'trim or funeuonal pertodla
44stresa. Here's how it may helotThe oreainization. eeeed to m'e'
theleat Thursday night in Septern-1
r kto work out the Field LIWY ir 
4 Taken lake a tolUW.
‘ " Nt.- . 1.5-rt y be ' Ra and Mt 
ti. It abould stimulate
tion.t,thus help build re-






which wila be held October .
• Futrell V. ere appointed -
4413°1114 
as k° coarneta'rtsd 3 clays be-
-. . rn.l....i for' plate -lunches f H. s 2-way 
afi fore ' your WM.", it
&Ewald help relteee, WiE1,1 D••y; . ' • . he/p*' pain due to purely Liao-
] Th.re will * inapie4supper •
Try rxrdul. If -it helps, yourn
Lona permibe causes.
Faxon High Sehoof Friday nia • 
. • . Se weenie r 24. comae-and bring se
I .
I, . ---- - --- \ CAD.,,R., UlI Wend, -
READ T , '-'...1SIFIEDS •.....::::::.1*" 
How women and girls
may get wanted relief






For 36 years we have-special-
ized in the manufacture of good
work shirts, pants and overalls.
Even though ELK BRAND gar-
ments have not been available
at your favorite dry goods store
for several months, the time is
not too distant when we expect
to haVe ELK BRAND garments
the'-shelves of merchan4 all
over the territory.
ELK BRAND
SHIRT AND OVERALL COMPANY
now-pore teed
HOPKINSVILLC • KENTUCKY
Geo. Linville. Sunday afternoon
visiairs of tht• Lineilles. were Mr.
and Mrs. George Grogan, Mr, and
Mrs. A._ W. Simmons. Misses Sibyl
Simmops and Eron Williams. Earl
Steele. Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Adams and' sun.
Mrs. May Grubbs spent Satur-
day 'night with Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
ther FreeLatia.
Bro. Elwin Freeland and wife of
Greenfield. T. spent the past
week with their parents Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Freeland. -
Mr_ and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Free-
land and Mrs May- Grubbs visited
Mr. and, Mrs.. Zol Stvor Sunday
afternoon
-Mr-and Mrs. Nolan Adams and
children visited Mr. area hire
Hardin Giles and family Sundae
- e • •
Ray Thurman of Detroit spent
Thursday night with. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Stom and Mrs. Ray Thurman
and •daughtera•
aliss.,Dot Linville _spent Friday
night with Misses Maureen and
Nary' Steele, and SaIu'rdey night
with Miss Clarice Allbritten.
Mrs. J. W. Salmon will enter
Mason Memorial Hospital Tues-
day night for an operation.
Mr. Steirnon returned home Sun
day 'from Arabama for several
days %lea.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
daughter -were. Saturday guests
of Mr. aril, Mrs. Edger St. John
' A bridge °tit is keeping the chil-
dren home from Hazel school. I
wish we could have a road as we
ha..• Th.
-
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 19-17)
Goldwater News I
By Mrs. A. L. Bazzell
Pvt. Freeman Glass has returned
to camp after spending several
days with home folks.
Mr. and MM. Simon Hamel spent
last week-end with Mr. end Mrs.
Charlie Cloys.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Adams and
daughter of Detroit are spending a
few days with home folks.
Pfc. Albert I3azzell is spending •a
few days with home Mks. a
Mr. and Mre. •Jenninge Turper
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Carter and family Sunday.
Billy Adams of- Detroit is home.for a few days.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Jim Mills ape-n.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Connie
Mills.
Relatives gathered at the home
of Mrs. Izetta Broach Sunday
honoeing Ray Broach, who is in the
Navy, and is spending a leave' at
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Flaville Pender-
grass and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Bun Harlan Hughes' iind
baby visited Mr. and Mrs. Wan
PendergresseSunday.
Relatives and friends- gathered at
Name of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Snow
and Opal Snow Sunday celebrat-
ing several of their birthdays.
Green Creek News
Why should we make are .out-
right grant of $8000,000,000 to Great
Brittain? What has she • dune to
merit it? Nothing. that. I cen see.
She has proven she is hot even,
safe to lend money to for she rt
pudiated what we lent her dur-
ing World War I.. New she- comes
aleng .andevants a gift of $8.000.-
000.000. 1 hope Congress turns 'her
down Oat. 
Edgar St. John and Obie..Hart
visited- in the Old Salem neigh-
„baE11-0.9S1 _Saaday. .. -
Huston Miller called on Irven
Miller and femily Sunday.morn-
ing. -
Obie Hart purchased a nice
tombstone and had it erected on
the family lot.
Era. Vera. and ?Mane Miller
visited Mrs. Charlie. Culp Sunday
afternoon.
lir and Mrs. Robeet Goheen are
viejting Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Culp,
£. fl”" Miller called on Ed Har-
mon Sunday afternoon.-Bull Dog
children on this end -of the route
have missed 'one-third of the
school for the past two years.
Mr and Mrs A W Simmons
and daughter and Miss Eron Wil-
liams %alined Mr and Mrs. Dec
St. John and family Sunday after-
New Concord High Lassiter Hill News
School News
Pie dapper
There is to be a pie supper in
the school auditoeium Saturday
evening, Sept. 22, at 800 o'clock.
The proceeds are to be used in
the equipping of the primary room.
Everyone is Urged to attend.
Softball Team Wins Two
Our softball team was again vic-
torious Friday when they defeated
,Kirksey 10-2.. They defeated Fax-
on the week. before by a score of
7-4.
. Class Officers Named ,
The classes met and elected their
Officers as follows:
Seniors: President, Max Farley;
Vice President. Brice • Ratterree;
Secretary. Myr' Faye McCuiston;
Treasurer, Barbare Evans; Spon-
sor, Mrs. E. T. Curd.
Juniors--President..Jackie. Stub-
blefield; Secretary and Treasurer,
Betty Siie Elkins; Sponsor, Mr. E.
T. Curd.
Freshmen and Sophomoresa-
President, Max Bonner; Vice Pres-
idCiit, - J. "Di - Williams retary,
June Farley; Treasurer, Winnie
Woirlrlieasmt. iiil amson; Sponsor, Mrs. LourellF
Se4nth and Eighth Grades-
President, Vernon Williams; Vice
Rev. J. U. Thurmdn visited m
the home of Mr. and' Mrs. Fraz.k
Kuykendall Saturday.
Callers in the home of Mrs. L.
W. Cosby Sunday were Girlie
Puckett. Bertha Dixon. Mr. laid
Mrs. Odie Morris and daughter:,
Mary C. and Rama Sue and sun
William B.. Mr. and 'Mrs, Olint
Sheridan, Mr. and Mrs. Maborn.
Kgy and daughter, Mr: and Mrs.
Quitman Key, Mrs. Clearir Wilson
andrss."M 
.
M argia Richardson visited
relatives last week.
Mr and Mrs. Halton Byars visit-
ed relatives recently.
Mrs. Rebecca Howard. and Mn'.
Margie Richardson and Mn'.
Charles visited over the week-end
with Mrs. Maud West and Me
Mary Doran of Paducah.
Mrs. W. F. Kuykendall ham'
been se well. -bar- wss or three
weeks. •
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Paschall were
• in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown Howard Wed2Ly .easday_ __ Bug
President, Rose Lax; Secretaa.
To m m y Alexander; Treasur.
George Shelton; SPionsor. Mr. Li,
us Spiceland.
YOU WAN] THEVIST TIRE MILES
Our years of service, superior
workmanship, complete equip-
ment coupled with WEBSTER ma-
terials, the best by actual tests,
enable us to insure a superior
quality job to provide depend-
able mileage. This is evidenced
by the many thousands of
WEBSTER recaps and repairs that




IN THE NEAR FUTURE!
A New 1946 Ford Will
Soon Be On Display
WATCH FOR IT!
Stokes-Billington Motor Co.
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Leaf Clusters .and Philippine Lib- •le visited his aunt. Mri. W. E:eration and Asiatic-Pacific ribbons Clarke•auct tamtlye-WhIreaain - Tirswith two battle Stars. He has axle
ehild, Danny. furlough. . .
Lt Dill is in Murray now spend- He wears the ETO ribbon withing a 30-day -furlough with his one bronze star. a Presidential cite-wife and son. He will report back
























































Ycp, I LU in business tor myself. Not a very good business.
I guess.
Funny. That used to be an old dream of mine —'way back
in 1945:A business of my own.
Never thought it would. work out this way ...
Thiise were the days. I was making more morn' than ever
in my life. And buying Victory Bonds on the I;ayroll plan—
• setting up the nest egg Mabel and I thought would someday
help, us to.s ard indeprn . .
(5.e),(4 ?
Yep. We had it figured out. We'd kjep on buying bonds;
keep on saving. And at the Maturity of those bonds, we'd
have had it all—and more. Four dollars for every three when_ 
our "E'? bonds matul-ed!
And then—tuy own radio repair place! Had lots of ideat.
It would hate been a big success, too
Nat quite enough gumption, I suppose, back in 1945. I
sloughed off on my bond buying.. Even began to cash in
on the ones I had. Shucks, the War was over and I thought
what.'
Guess ye .en a terrible fool ... Shine, Mister—P.
The difference between success and failure can be a small
difference—the difference between sticking to a resolution
or dropping it.
Keep those War Bonds—and buy more and more Victory
- Bonds/They can mean yeti.- own business—your own home--
the education of your-children. Think of your future—hang
on to your bonds!
VICTORY BONDS ...to have and to hold










Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. Farmer & Company
.4•4,
S.
all-out war effort by the following rcputable and progressive Mur ray businesses:
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Frz‘zee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
4 
Gladys §cott's Dress Shop







Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company









Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
























$390,400,000 To S400,000,000 Expansion to,,,....- teres.e.e.ine 4.q...prner.t.-Ajgbersolo. eefeideorser saenuese •
Program Plarned by Southern Bell -•-. tw,.""r:,,:ii--,-;:",„-Zer.,,-1;;.,:‘...:),
• • ___.. 'Inas! requiretrareti. i are con-errea... :la.- ......-,-• ii--'4.1.• - Veir4w..a.-.••, ..-,-. -...9.4 - ---, -'- - - - . Few-nre isms -1...is job all
: - • 4"•.7', . *SUrr.t . -•:ata Gt. the lose .. of the 1 able . Wet! , L'oriker tc, provide. lee-
'5 
pr srIrr. s• g.vvr, by kfis Delewa!-Sacie at tpackly - es. we cast los
'• 7 ts'it.." t•e-..r..irts out" tisitneaddf-'61' r..osr--rsh our . iillit-4
. a 'na• Wa "i•rytv• .0. •hit creng.eplitIV•-- . The Comsaty Iii. already well
• , • 1' '-- p. r4 ., 71.rne'. Vend. - ir alzsai. too . an the Islamising and m-i.- n x tror.46,,n spoof email or g, tee:* Mi. swim 'A it. rural de-•-, ":-. - -...-_ 7; ,• a:•.,.**trirent in tr.t- fit- ....e.r..1,rrneet program. which wail In-
, , t•err.rpteel in muf-INO catitire of
-s.,--:•;',4a-ef-ar- er tea apenit;e4igt :11;;? rffietth 1,t irriqAtrialll and MBA.it.• - tg.••••. to •r., •rlephorti • orb- 'PiAler
•-e r....-ar fo• ac se, Soutnern .Bell is keenly utter-., ri ,:•-•Ltr.ig up pri.ltrar • iippl•-- .-1••"3 in providing wring.."4 n"44111.1.1111.11.11111111111k - --.-ti, . _ I f O•rv.•-  r•?! le", '•17,1 ,..r4 rr.....re rural dwellers through-, • •-... te,,'h ..f I; BC:. '. ..t.:., ,r.4.•-• . a.. , J. •ri, south- D..,,,...„, wiid
:,'*--- ••`I .4 "Asee.,•f,-..1 te" f•`.41, ' '1"- 'For tr..- three years tiefare the
C 
: e:_-.1....o....r-:. irt..,.trt.• S.:4,:n..pairt:;..t. a -icl: . biir ailaweg aprerru;t i nure tha.rin4008•Abe
1.•-‘,...-0- 
dded
•••• In.* I !!..... ar . 4 • r, a rt- ,r.essr.y X.001). rural • teleptaones.: , i Actually since 1135. Sell-operated
i .rt..r.er ••
11: •Te•isrusi eisie Soothers. BelI••iiiii ist trideprionei- In the -Southeast
a.4--War -plan,. iorlui, massy dif- -hove more than quadrupled. .,.
• • • peor-at. .erwc, .,f whs.. ti he -Telape..,,,,, da....,,qupthirnt in mi.,'
•ed.... 1 ..:ovir • I aus-as cats be estat:eted to accelerate,
1.1-tir.r... qurekIr a. posaitle"apatas - future -years brmg ancreasing,
,- r"-r • 'a .for o-ra..aa- "teare tiltld . rest. eatior, - 4'4._ u them farm lands
••ee ,:i e of 're isi'a of facil•tiso ;arid mproved rural econotruc_ eon.
.Fv_,er.d.r.4 4(01 ..rhkr,,s.i.4 Tura! ,. dit,aea, • . •
.to pr,.1.- s.r.,,•• : • 1 -Eaperience gained in the pre-





FRAIN'S JAOUET ........ .1
• COLOR CARTOON
and
• • • •





" TOL- PXC K
NIT WITS"
•
•r•-.4.1 War C,AF.StrlarrIr. proge.m. plus-ex-
f boo- perserice seined through • war use
of, tear-Phone facilities. wall be
F-epandiea •he l/ng die.r.ce riet, brought isitO play an a large meals-
veark • ' Lire oo expand service on the farms
aersi.t ir.to othe1_j4 the.South
I. 'l. a. :1.. • ei cl,-v,lose uf the big factors an fi-a-
pre.,-iar.• liiraas expressed Vie- I tore . farm development is a high.:
- ''0.1,dr.-e an th• itier.gth steel wire sistiVich esialaiso
•••• 77,77'77 us to piaci, poles farther apart than
...__tfirev.ously Use a electric power
' lanes to transmit telephone mess-
.. e.• . t , ages 41ers r another possibility
at-e-iaZa-Ae-see-age•---0--ths---raftoo*lortrreh ran-tai--atte-pred-au 111h-
4, arti•I y.,u might 1.11 'natural pc.,s,- d.•y•b,pmens.• .r growth in the years Steps are being taken now and
Wa.4014Ca bitmaglitsr adrlatianal measures will be taken
tea inaterails` a mac - as sr....rt", as possible to improve and
4.1w. it -MAIM. et extend toms,. di.stariee famlitTee'ln
intellitont la h'• or. thewSeath A• new cable. celled the.t.; h Kat a, wilted new 'kale an sovibc“, Traraicontinental. will
.al.Souciseria war phires pe.,..a through Southern Bell tetrrt-
-----Aii-ti-e drnrel;itrs 50 mot tory. .curinai...ting such key penal• h aystem artkach .servea in Nine as Charlotte, Malta
sritiLtional_ hie. Our
v. -4. i•, c-ictr.btee to that de-
tr.ri.urth the plUV11.11C41
I at. aapireding. . ever aunprov-
Pranary ernpl..•ia at first will be
sr.-1 irota:Igtion equip:
cr-C. ai.4 ou•Iiide facilities needed
,.Aof* the more than 240.000
"'Pe" goe; ̀ PrviCe.n`'w -Another important cable route
niara'ltal. • ("Artrr."111.1. ania" will be from Chicago and St.
phases of provid- Louss,„,south to New Otleans. in.
.r.r trvneds quantities tersectuts, the Southern Transcoriti-
, q 44410.4.5 -nerederj for this purpose nental at lack.son.7 Miss. Stilt other▪ airearly sell uedef way, Mr
!! V.I1 -Sine rqUIPIrlrIlt
- riPOWS. -delsvissaaL-•-•riali-sinstalls-
. &ore has begun in mane ca•ms
«fo..1. the tieed---te- meat acute -
• -We 'are be-ginning titi.."1",eeire
-:••re teleptaese irotrulinehla a from
-ipplier now and the installs-
, s rVS ,re b int delayed La--
-1hortaer snits urrierita
, • .r, • t..a. f•.re be handled
•har. 'ho-s.- tteirril held
hy I k .1- tw,!•hboarelsaiind
,offl,* equipment
Man ai e of triii intricate
u-ed sr, switching calls
-r
4
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Miss Halene Hatcher.' HAZEL NEWS Murray Business and_-To Teach in Murray
Mr and Mrs C: I,- Scarbrough 
Professional WomenState College cniidren Pat and Judy. and In Swimming Class
Visa Helene Hatcher has resign-
ed her pcaition es geographer in
the Map Division of the Office -if
Strategic Services in Weans/IRV-0r
D C. in rapier to
ber of the faculty
College this fall
Ifoi4rePii7
Mrs Hotam Shrrader spent last
Wednesday an D•cksoia Tema.
341..si::r.Robeng Sir TarineScarbralt.teitr sistermy.:
AN and Mrs Shrader's user. Mrt
Murrell.Hotierts and Mr Roberts
Mrs Hobson Shrader and daugh-
ters spent •'he week-end in Mc-
Levine and atteraied the funeral
of her brother-:p-Law Chester
kku.ton Sir Houston 34 d.ed
Ir. a hcapital in Sylacc.nia Ala
. Thursday morning of a hear at-
tack brought on by rr-alaroa. He
made his home in McKenzie- wnere
he was a graduate of the McKee.-
Zit High School and Bethel Col-
late until three years ago when
•he went to Syliscotiga He was a
chemist for the Dupont Power Co
ilksleaves his waft and four-year-
old son. Joe Rchard -his parents,
Mr and Mrs Ben Houston. Mc-
Kenzie. two brothers. Newell of
i.„Charieston. W .Va . and Dudley of
the armed forces somewhere in
the South Pectlio.
The WS. tics. ;Bel at the
Methodist church Wednesday. Sep-
-past week Aubrey klitchell wi
_leave ter the Armed !farces soon.
Mrs Menem •Matehell.--iecetved
telegram the 15th from her son.
bet.,onw mem. tenaber_, :12. at 210 o'clock with Mrs Sgt Lanis Mitchell. stating that
cif Murray uertrude Wartteld as leader The !he Rad tandett N-rstri'Terilef• -
she will town topic for discussion -Health would be home soon
Around the World The program, It is reported ttiat Pvt Ralph
Miss Hatcher received her All
*give __Inth_lugh distinction Pit.
Pier achotastic record front Mur-
ray State College and her MA
from George Peabody Collett for
Teachers She has firushed her
class work an.. Peabody toward the
PhD degree
For beveral years she taught an
tue Padorati ettY• ilettOOL: end TA
a few summers. was 'an inetslietor
of geography • in Murray Mate
College •
Prior to accepting the position
in Vraillstrreton. Iglu Hatcher lud
taught in. the geogriphy depart-
tneot Peabody College.- Nash-
ville. Tenn fur the two prevails
years. the last year of which she
was an instructcir in the Army Mr
opelimon efenn„, jaetin„ and con.. During that time. she was
Shreveport The cable tarmireitiesahoriored by Clark Cheveraitit by
at Los Angel,* being offered a fellowship but be-
•• of---P.atiorty's need for her
Charlotte-At/ante resale ka. will of
Augusta, Geairgits
"In these extensions of the long
distance network the important
lotte lank of tpis Zable has lust be. service, she was unable to accept
Last' sprang she was notified thatgun t.hile cuns•ructiOri 'on the At. 
honor Was being further ex-lanta-Meridian leg ri..s progressed
tr; a VA/It considerably writ' of "nded. •
Bermingham Miss Hatcher has published an
article. -Dairying in the Sneak
which apps -d in Economic Garet-
replay.
Kiss Hatcher has been very
active in- various organizations
project. call for the completion of She is a member cif the United
the jackannviii,Agnans nt daughters of the Confederacy, the
Daughters of the American Reim-the' ChIcago-liSsimi cable and for a
!upon. and the American Assn-
alien of University Women.
is s member of Pa Gamma litu
National Social Science Honor So-
Service to motor vetudes is also
as. 'f'. 'an". W"'n lit.- in the offinit and this and other.., wok. -.at • •ta 1.Sot atialt.'lllea new developments will- be studied
I. ' t• ''''''' t '̂'''''"eY ''''...s• and adapted to fit the needs of tbe v'e*"Y of Tennessee Medical. ,,rr.• r ' a ,.. r ..sr., •,. ...I " :.1.41 . mencernent program held an the Telephone 16 1. Ray 'f -r o.. toarailaeture of this s.,u,p, as ja,,a, as practicable . School September 24 in the cons- Mr* P' Miller-The kind of projects ahead car..- .- i a a..) I' , Ware s.. ...ken
.., .-1 ti.•i, lacer V for making 
be announced no' with reasonable University Center, Memphis. Ti-on , ,.........
opened with a JODI Followi the Duke leave Calrforriza -soon- rag
prayer, the leader presented the ;for overseas duty
leaflet in the form of a playlet S 2-c Clifton Mitchell sailed re-
woh Mrs. A G Childers Mrs. T cently•for Pearl Harbor
S Herron. Mrs A L Platt Mrs , Mrs *Dolhe".....Mae Murphy and. •
Claude White and Miss Maude son Joe' returned from .Geotgia
Walker discussing the different where her husband is stationed
problems of health around the Otho Lewis returned to Akrot,
world ' Mrs. T S Herron had 0 Monday after spending two ,
Charge  at the lousiness season.. weeks with his aunt Mrs Monriie-
Nine members were present. "Mitchell and uncle Jesse McClure.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Dailey• and hilM Annie Willis and. Haittord -
sor. Peal Jr spent a few days last Brown. -
week in lifessissippl. - Mr. and Mrs Kellie Wisehart
  sghLus... who hos ars hon.'s/Sinned to Detrott the past' week
orable discharge from the Army. is, after spending a few' weeks with
home visiting his parents. • Mr. and ;his mother Mrs. -Fannie Wisehart
Mrs Otho White and family and sister arid family. Mr. and
hip .• Collie Bailey was carried Mrs Odle McClure Dr Hale was-
te, the Clinic last -Week' for an' called. the past Week to see Mrs
operation Mot Bailey is mi...fled Fannie Wisehart who was very ill
as doing nicely • Mrs Ode Witherspoon is. very 1
Cyris Miller arrived gam over-
seas, came in- last Frilay to Visit
his wife arid his mother, Mrs
Dick Miller
Horner Cole of St. Louts spent the
week-end visiting his parents.
Mr and Mrs. Milton Williams
and little • daughter of Detroit,
Mich . are here visiting their pa- •
rents Mr 'end Mrs Jim Williams
and sister Mrs Sheltie Ferguson
dren.
Mrs Charlie Cole returned .
horn. Saturd.y from St. Louis.
where she visited _with her (-hal-
dren
Ur. and Mrs. E. E. Frey arid ,
Mrs Cattle L.owra. of Parts. were
recent guests in the home of their
mother Mrs Robert Maddox .arid •
sister Mrs. Floyd Fudge
Mass Gwyn Dailey left last week
to• enter Union University. Jack-1
Tern
•
.s__n_ said. ."13endix, Is- fully .,_ •
rnatic. "t4e hou.ewsfir's hand r,
true-hit:4 water or wet' chrthea a
.. . .. _ “Al .11., is.put in. your efothes
I Murray housewives were happy - and 'click the 'switch_
t y a ProsPert - Benda* will fill Piet/ with .vi .•• 7.!their losig as-aated hourte'- ..timiite the rhthes clearr,or,_
lances which hare Mit hes man," rk.„,,, in -tor4 change, of
utactured since the beanr.ning
n clothes -ready- for the hr
Ithe. israr_ dryer. clean and empty itself •The Johfuen Api.aance Corn- ,hut off ill automatically wh '
par.y Murray Friday received- wit- housewife is true--to du
/of Use- -first----Bend..- • • -Auterreatieaterir•.-----
Home Laundry§ be rek-as d far"
'civikar. use D. Johnson. men-
: aser el tt Jorirsiton
'Cotnpany. - d,„ that* the inctioaal
I .prochealon facilities of Serena
!Home Apilliances. Inc, will per.
mit home deliveries soon_ Pr" e
!peetave owners who have rei.
; wred on the Johnson Aliet•-
S Prionty hut will receiveBeltdix an their regietration or,:
-The Beadle Automatic Hue
Laundry is the pioneer
attn.rnauc -washer' field" Mr '
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
“en.,
;".11.1‘ Nw w, Thijit
. .t.e. ag,in reiri4tall
rorsIn waltrrieri b.-
RACK TO SCHOOL YOUNG PEOPLE
• The most profitable days work for sckbol age is
in the iithrty •m a graduate nf- experience;
hut it took me so long I have little time left to use
it. I am an aver•iie taxpayer, with no children
Is. echo ale, so my money is ...anted when your chil-
dren do not attend school. Advice is not •ppre-
r infer!, but people will believe anything you tell
thnin if whispered.
we no attention to the column writers who tell
you there plenty of everything shortly, de.-
a;rahle merchandise is scarcer now than ever, and
organined labor is going to make it still scarce irnd
iiirft••r, as thanuf•Cturiert-Iparthey cannot make
.and.sell at •-e-Tang pciretrand continue to edvan•
labor r Old (There is plenty of trouble ahead,.
" 11AV*. plenty of Rubber Footwear to start
avith, nod Rubber Boots may he bought free of
stamp. Ai 1 y
Coiling in quite n few Fall Shoes - Color i•
half and style is the .other half, with no place for
quality - 1,41 us firipT for a change._
_____ • - •
•
Blankets, Work Clothing that can
be used. Take warning that you must still patch
up for this winter, or buy anything to make out
with.
Come in and .1• what we have every time you
are in town.
I expert to vote for both amendments next 'elec-




b% lisle me,‘ ins r rq null, I 10.1 a boa eon(aining tWo sults
lothe• Am Information appreriatted. "Every one
lino,,• my tiothe.. so identirliation .hould twe easy. Ill will he
hard Is. firma, e them with) canopies is hard to Ill T. 0 T• .
- •
ffr
backbone routes to be built will ba ciety and of Kappa Delia Pi. Na-
.41 the coaxial cable type weer, tiorial Honor Society of Education
properly equipped these cables She has served as president of the
wall milk.- for greater speed and Peabody. chapo r of both
convenience of long distance ser-  e
vice as well as ptrAVICI.• forthis Robt. J. Stubblefield •tralismissiow.of television when the
need for television channels arises Graduates-Medicine
•. -
Robert James Stubblefield will
receive his degree from the
Mr Dumas declared, according to inviations and an-
Owe -.seamy, ae,urse. oennea be flouts-me-n[8 of the event this week
accomplished with the spilrell wr Robert James received his BS
would like to see them accom. degfee -from Murray Stat.. Col-
plished simply because of the to- legs-. and as the son of Mr and
Mrs Vernon St ubblef ield Dr
Stubblefield has not announced his
plans for the future, but it. is •he
pleasure s4 bonsefolls *aye- hint
set up offices here.
Let a- want ad be your sales-
U44.0- if+0.11104,1111VP yet a ficoGetter,
e..airious backlog of equipment
i-hieh must be manufactured The
vailatolity of money to In the
••••-•trigt-the-Peit-1- 4 -btrstrtess cote-
will det,,rrnine the speed
• ah which our program object.
aa are accomplisried „
 - -11n•-•".. program of
-or..' presents a very real prob.
• in Wages... taite•. co•ts of, in.,
flails. arid servaces have all grin.
Whit, 'the price uS telephone
• rake has der-lined long with
•.•• de( line an the price- of tele-
, .“,rit servite _has clime a decline
teleptinste earnings until in 11044,
.r earningm to ariveatrnet were
• e tow.-,-t exci-pt for
• 1141 If Much 11"" program
•
inwrd eye . Across Street From Murray
.4:- th•• ry muet
have out lir Isee-tariao- - NEW LOCATION














, you've been waiting furl
The,red-hot story of a dazzling
- lifetime with Betty,Fluttori








Ikandard Para for All Caryl
Murray Auto Parts
oda t tise Of reciving
-- Mashers of the frailness and
1Profesitorsak Worrier's Club are en-
rolled in • Red Crow. Swimming
"class and are meeting for irittruc-
!ion in the college pool John Mac
Carter the instructor. and Ed
Fenton is the life guard
Those "enrolled 'are" Mesciairiel
K.rk Pool. R It Thurman. Noel
Meluslin. Cleo- Gillis Hester.
9ec-rni. Hart Haze-1 Reale Graves
1.4nriloo. .A. R Dunn. Launne Do-
ran. Humphrey Key Myrtle John-
son Wall. Collie Orr. J L Ellison.
Rob Hu.e • Maurice Crasa.- Rey
Br,wr,f,e1r1
Blood River News
Raphael Maynard. son of M
and Mrs Noah -Maynard, passed






Posit. .4 in local and field -of
faces of Department of Welfa








11225; Feld Worker, $120-$140
Assistant to Director 'if Publi
Asststaries. $28013116; Child W
fare Workers. 1100-5240
Merit system examinations
will be given on October 13 at
Ashland. Bowling Green
Campbellsville. Coving to n
Frankfort. Hazard. Hopkins
vale. Louisville. Mayfield. Mad
dlesboro, Morehead. Owens
boro. Pikeville. Richmond. an
Somerset.
For full particulars and ap-
plications, write Personnel Ex-
amination Supervisor. 107 Nee
Office Building, Frankfort.
Apply New. Finial Date for








the- navel of waste- leftism' Ira'
Farmer. are v-ry bioy I.
tobacca
_NUL _Que. Henderson of Jo
l'aris. Tenn and sister of Gera
Greed died the peat week of ha
















In liAL WALLIS' Production
Cote
Charles Drake • Julie Bishop
Kim Hunter • Helm r• Fo,o.rr
Dioetwi by John Farrow • A Parorne..n1 Pular*
VARSIT
NEXT
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